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October

7

mAVHs KUffiLTMAU
attorneys at law

,2014

VIA MESSENGER _ ROUND TRIP
Clerk to the
Honorable David A. Hansher
Milwaukee County Courthouse, Br. 42
901 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, V/I 53233
Re:

Marone v. Milwaukee Area Technical College District, et. al.
Case No. 13-CV-004154
Our File No. 03731.17452

I am enclosing the original

l.

and one copy of the following

Joint Memorandum in Further Support of Defendant's and

Defendant's Respective Motion for Judgment
Certificate of Service.

on

IntervenorPleadings
Motion
Dismiss
the
and
to
and

2.

Tentative agreements produced in discovery by Milwaukee Area Technical
College District to the plaintiff. These tentative agreements were referenced by counsel for Ms.
Marone when we last were in court on September 30, 2074, and Judge Hansher asked that we
file a copy along with this memorandum.

3.

March 12, 2013 Clerk of Wisconsin Court of Appeals Order, Madison Teachers
Inc. vs. Scott Walker et al, Dane County No. 2011CV003774, Dkt. 97.
Please f,rle the original of each document and return the
messenger.

file stamped copies to our waiting

As indicated on the enclosed Certificate of Service, counsel of record are being served with

a

copy of the enclosed this date via email and U.S. mail.
Thank you.

Very truly yours,
Davis

thau, s.c.
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Enclosures
cc: Richard M. Esenberg, Esq. (w/encs. - via U.S. mail & email)
Timothy E. Hawks, Esq. (w/encs. - via U.S. mail & email)

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COLINTY

CIRCUIT COURT
BRANCH 42

VICTORIA MARONE
Plaintiff,

MILWAUKEE AREA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
DISTRICT

Case

No.

13-CV-004154

Hon. David A. Hansher

Defendant,

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS,
LOCAL 272,WFT, AFL-CIO
Intervenor- D efendant.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Stacey Howe states that on the 7th day of October, 2014, she served: the Joint
Memorandum in Further Support of Defendant's and Intervenor-Defendant's Respective Motion
for Judgment on the Pleadings and Motion to Dismiss and Certificate of Service; the tentative
agreements produced requested by the Court on September 30, 2014; and the March 12,2013
Clerk of Wisconsin Court of Appeals Order, Madison Teachers Inc. vs. Scott LValker et al,Dane
County No. 2011CV003774, Dkt. 97 on the following counsel of record via email and U.S. mail.
Counselfor Pløintiff:
Richard M. Esenberg, Esq.
Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty, Inc
1 139 Knapp Street
Milwaukee,WI 53202
Email: rickfDwill-law .org

C o uns e I fo r I nterv eno r-D efe ndant
Amerícan F e cler utio n of T e ac It e rs,
Local212, WFT, AFL-CIO

Timothy E. Hawks, Esq.
Hawks Quindel SC
2228 Erie St Ste 210
PO Box 442
Milwaukee WI 53201 -0442
Email : thawks@,hq-law.com
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MILWAUKEE COUNTY

CIRCUIT COURT
BRANCH 42

STATE OF WISCONSIN

VICTORIA MARONE
Plaintiff,
V

MILV/AUKEE AREA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
DISTRICT

Case

No. l3-CV-004154

Hon. David A. Hansher

Defendant,

v

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS,
LOCAL zIz,WFT, AFL-CIO
Intervenor-Defendant.

JOINT SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN FI.JRTIIER SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S AIYD
INTERVENOR-DEFENDA¡IT'S RESPECTIVE MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
ON TIIE PLEADINGS AND MOTION TO DISMISS
Plaintiff Victoria Marone ("Marone") has asked the court to declare certain tentative,
conditional agreements ("Conditional Successor Agleements"), between defendant Milwaukee
Area Technical College District ("MATC") and intervenor-defendant American Federation of

Teachers, Local 212,

WFT AFL-CIO ("Local 212") (collectively, with MATC,

,.Defendants"), to be unlawful, invalid and

the

void. (Compl. lill 1-2). However, the Conditional

Successor Agreements are not binding contracts under Wisconsin law and are not proper subjects

for declaratory relief.

The Conditional Successor Agreements were expressly conditioned on a determination

by the appellate courts that Dane County Circuit Court Judge Colas correctly concluded that

portions of 2011 WI Act 10 ("Act 10") are unconstitutional. (Compl. Ex.

Wisconsin Supreme Court overturned Judge Colas' decision

D).

in Madison

However, the

Teachers, Inc.

v.

Walker,20l4 WI 99, 851 N.W.2d 337. As a result, the condition precedent to the Conditional
Successor Agreements being finalized, signed, and implemented as actual contracts was not

satisfied and, consequently, the Conditional Successor Agreements did not and cannot become

binding agreements.

In light of the Wisconsin Supreme Court's decision in Madíson Teachers, MATC

and

Local 212 jointly submit that Marone's claims are moot and do not present an actual, justiciable
conhoversy that is ripe for judicial determination. Marone cannot secure a declaratory judgment
that a conhact is unlawful, invalid, and void when no such contract exists. Therefore, her claims

for declaratory relief should be dismissed in their entirety for the reasons set forth below, as well
as the reasons set

forth in Local 212'sMotion to Dismiss the Complaint and MATC's Motion for

Judgment on the Pleadings Seeking Dismissal in Full or In Part'l

SUPPLEMENTALSTATEMENTOFTJNDISPUTEDFACTS

l.

Marone's Complaint is Limited To A Claim For Declaratory Relief Concerning
Alleged Collective Bargaining Agreements.
The only relief Marone seeks is a declaration that the parties' Conditional Successor

Agreements are unlawful, invalid and void on the grounds that MATC violated Wis. Stat. $$

66.0506 and 111.70(aXmb) or, alternatively, that MATC violated Wis. Stat-

(Compl. T1[ 30-a3; p.

9).

Marone confirmed this

$

133.03(1).

in her response to MATC's motion for

judgment on the pleadings:

I The Defeodants incorporate by reference and mutually adopt the arguments set forth in the parties'

respective

in Full or In Part'
Motion to Dismiss the ôomplaint and Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings Seekilg-D-ilmissal
which Local
for
decision,
V/ERC
the
to
this
matter
with the exception of Local 212's request that the cor.ri transfer
212 withdrew on SePtember 30,2014.
2

Ms. Marone does not seek any form of damages against MATC, nor does
she seek any penalty against MATC or any MATC official. She seeks a
declaration that the labor contracts negotiated between MATC and Local
212 inviolation of Act 10 are null and void under two distinct theories.

(PlaintifPs Response Brief In Opposition To Milwaukee Area Technical College's Motion For
Judgment On The Pleadings, p. 4.)

2.

Marone's Claims In Support Of Her Complaint Are Based Entirely Upon The
Tentative Conditional Successor Agreements.
Marone's claims are based entirely upon the parties' Conditional Successor Agreements.

(Compl. flfl20-44). However, the only document that was ever approved by the MATC Board
(the "Board") is a summary of the parties' Conditional Successor Agreements (Compl. Ex. D).
That summary unequivocally states that the Conditional Successor Agreements would not result

in actual collective bargaining

agreements between the parties unless Judge Colas decision was

upheld and, indeed, that relevant V/isconsin appellate court rulings would be followed

if

Judge

Colas' decision was overturned or invalidated.
The summary that was approved by the MATC Board stated.

negotiations were entered into and their tentative
agfeements have been made subject to all applicable laws and regulations.
The parties' negotiations and agreement are and have been conditioned on
Judgè Colas' decision being upheld by Wisconsin's appellate courts. If
Judge Colas' decisions were to be overturned or invalidated, fully or in
part, all obligations to bargain or resulting agreements are to b9 contingent
on relevant Wisconsin appellate courts' rulings and applicable laws.

Note: the parties'

(Compl. Ex. D).

The Board resolutions approving the tentative agreements were also dependent upon
final, approved agreement being signed by the MATC District Board and the Administration.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Milwaukee Are Technical College Distict
Board hereby accepts and approves the agreement reached by MATC and
Local 212 [Respèctively, Full-time Faculty, Part-time Faculty and

J

a

Paraprofessionals] bargaining unit, and authorizes signatures representing
the MATC Dishict Board and the Adminishation on the approved
agreement, at which time said agreement shall be incorporated by
reference to thís resolutíon.

(Compl, Ex. C) (emphasis added).2
The pafies did not execute or enter into a final "approved agreement(s)." Doing so was

only appropriate under the Conditional Successor Agreements
those Agreements were met in the future. Therefore,

if

the conditions for finalizing

it is effectively undisputed that Marone's

complaint for declaratory relief is based on conditional agreements that would not become final
collective bargaining agreements unless the specified conditions were met.

3.

The Conditional Successor Agreements Did Not Become Binding Collective
Bargaining Agreements.

While the constitutionality of Act 10 was being litigated in Madíson Teachers, MATC
entered into negotiations with Local

212. The parties subsequently agreed on terms for the

Conditional Successor Agreements. (Compl. 1fl 22-23, Ex.
Agreements were subject

D).

The Conditional Successor

to all applicable laws and regulations, ffid were conditioned

appellate courts upholding Judge Colas' decision declaring portions

on

of Act l0 to be

unconstitutional, in Madison Teachers, Inc. v. Walker, No. 11CV3774 (Dane Co. Cir. Ct. Sept.

14,2012). (Compl. 1fl22-23, Ex. D).
On July 31,2014, the'Wisconsin Supreme Court overturned Judge Colas'decision and
declared that Act 10 was constitutional. MadisonTeachers, lnc.,2014 WI 99,11f13, 159-64' 851

N.W.zd 337. The Supreme Court's decision extinguished any possibility that the condition
precedent required to finalize, sign, and implement the Conditional Successor Agreements could
MATC during
At the hearing on Septembe r 30,2014, cou¡sel for Ma¡one referred to "the contracts" produced by
teams,
bargaining
the
by
discovery. ThJ documents counsel referenced were the tentative understandings reached
They
negotiations'
during
forth
and
which were subject to ratification by the teams' principals, passed back
agreement,"
"approved
to
an
not
reduced
were
u"ro.puny this úrief at the direction of ttt" court. These documents
District Board or the Union'
ana ptåintiff aoes not allege that they were signed by the MATC
2

4

ever occur. Consequently, the Conditional Successor Agreements were not and cannot become

binding contracts.

MATC and Local 212 join one another's motions seeking dismissal and submit that, in
addition to the grounds set forth in their motions, the Complaint must also be dismissed in its
entirety because

it

does not present an actual, justiciable conÍoversy and

it is now moot

as a

result of the Supreme Court's decision in Madison Teachers.

SUPPLEMENTAL ARGUMENT

l.

The Complaint Must Be Dismissed Because Marone's Claim For Relief Is Moot.

a.

The CondÍtional Successor Agreements Are Not And Cannot

Become

BindÍng Contracts.
Under Wisconsin contract law, the Conditional Successor Agreements never were and
never can become binding contracts. Wisconsin courts hold that

" ''Where the parties to the

proposed contract have agreed that the contract is not to be effective or binding until certain
conditions are performed or occur, no binding contract
have occurred or been performed

Wis. 2d 207, 665 N.V/.2d

181

.'

"

will

arise until the conditions specified

Fox v. Catholic Knights Ins. 9oc.,2003 WI 87, n 26,263

, quotíng Kocinski v. Home Ins. Co., 147 Wis. 2d 728,739, 433

N.W.2d 654 (Ct.App.1988), off d by 154 wis.2d 56, 452 N.W.2d 360 (1990).

In this

case, the parties' negotiations and their Conditional Successor Agreements were

in
conditioned on all applicable law, regulations, and appellate approval of Judge Colas' decision
Madison Teachers. (Compl. Ex.

D).

However, the Wisconsin Supreme Court reversed Judge

Colas' decision. Consequently, the condition required for a binding contract did not occur;
compliance
indeed, the summary of the parties' Conditional Successor Agreements mandated

forth in
with the Wisconsin Supreme Court's decision. As a result, the terms and conditions set

the summary of the parties' Conditional Successor Agreements

5

will

never be finalized in

contract form, signed

by the parties, and implemented as an actual collective

bargaining

agreement.

Therefore, under Wisconsin contract law, no binding contract has or can be consummated
based on the Conditional Successor Agreements.

b.

The Controversy Of Whether MATC Violated \ilis. Stat. $$

66.0506'

111.70(4xmb) and 133.18Is Moot.
Marone's First and Second Causes of Action, respectively, ask the court to declare that

MATC violated Wis. Stat. $$ 66.0506 and 1I L70(aXmb) by negotiating terms and conditions
that were prohibited subjects of bargaining and violated Wis, Stat. $ 133.03(l) because the
Conditional Successor Agreemènts preclude Marone from being able to negotiate the terms and

conditions of her employment directly with

MATC. (Compl. u'l[ 30-43; p. 9). ln

addition,

Marone asks the court to declare that, as a result of those violations, the Conditional Successor
Agreernents negotiated are unlawful, invalid and

void. (Compl. tffi 30-a3; p. 9). However, botlt

claims are moot and all claims requesting declaratory relief should be dismissed.
As a general rule, dismissal is appropriate when the issues to be resolved in a controversy
are

moot. State ex rel. La Crosse Tribune v. Circuit Courtþr La Crosse County,l15 Wis. 2d

ZZ0, Z2g-Zg, 340 N.W.2d 460 (1983).

"An issue is moot when its resolution will have

no

practical effect on the underlying conFoversy. In other words, a moot question is one which
circumstances have rendered purely academic." State ex rel. Olson v. Litscher, 2000 WI App 61,

"It is generally thought to be
n3,233 Wis. 2d 685, 608 N.W.2d 425 (internal citations omitted).
parties
in the interest ofjudicial economy not to continue to litigate issues that will not affect real
has the
to an existing controversy." La Crosse Tribune, 1 15 Wis. 2d at 228. However, a court

by the
discretion to decide a moot issue if the issue is likely to arise again and should be resolved

court to avoid uncertainty. Fine v. Elections Bd.

6

of

State

of Wis., 95 Wis. 2d 762, 166, 289

N.W.2d 823 (1980) (the court should rule on a statute related to election ballots even after the
election was held because the same issue could be presented in future elections).

First, the question of whether the Conditional Successor Agreements are valid is moot.
Marone has not identified a binding agreement that could be declared invalid in the first instance.

The Conditional Successor Agreements described in the Complaint were not, are not, and can
never be binding conhacts under Wisconsin law because the condition precedent

to thern

becoming contracts-expressly set forth in the sunmary attached to the Complaint as Exhibit D

-

has not and cannot be satisfied. The court does not need to declare that the Conditional

Successor Agreements are unlawful, invalid, and void, because they are not contracts; they are

conditional agreements

to enter into

confracts only

if

V/isconsin appellate courts ultimately

determined that it was lawful to do so.

Accordingly, there is no controversy over this issue, because the conhacts that Marone
seeks to invalidate have not and

will never exist, and the resolution of this question by the court

has no practical effect on the parties. Moreover, the validity

of the Conditional Successor

Agreements is not an issue that is likely to surface again-indeed,

it will not surface again--

because the Wisconsin Supreme Court's decision resolves the issue

of whether the condition

precedent underlying the Conditional Successor Agreements could ever be met with complete

finality.
Second, it is not appropriate for the court to issue a declaratory judgment on the question

of whether negotiating the Conditional Successor Agreements was lawful. Marone specifically
presented this claim

to secure a declaration that the Conditional Successor Agreements

unlawful, invalid, and

void. As the Conditional Successor Agreements

cannot be binding contracts, deciding

are

were not, are not, and

at this point whether MATC violated the law by

7

negotiating them

will have no practical effect

rel. Olson,2000 WI App 61, fl

and is a purely acadernic question. See State ex

3. In addition, the issue of whether MATC

violated the law by

negotiating Conditional Successor Agreements while the constitutionality of related statutes was
being litigated is not one that

will

arise again because the Wisconsin Suprerne Court has now

made a final ruling as to the constitutionality of the statutes.3 In any event, the fact that the

Conditional Successor Agreements never were and never can be binding contracts negates any
claim that the MATC violated Wis. Stat. $ 133.03(l) because, by her own admission "[i]n the
absence

of the Labor Agreement, Plaintiff and other employees of MATC would be free to

negotiate with MATC as to all of the factors and conditions of their employment exce,pt for total
base wages." (Compl.

11

37).

Therefore, the issues presented in Marone's First and Second Causes of Action, are moot
and the Complaint for declaratory relief should be dismissed.

even! the Wisconsin Court of Appeals specifically recognized the dilemma confronting \tr/isconsin public
employers inthe Madison Teachers case, noting that

'

In

*y

It may be that some employers will choose to play it "safe" and engage in bargaining to protect
themselves if the legislation at issue here is ultimately declared unconstitutional. And, if

employers choose this route, as the appellants acknowledge in supplemental briefrng, there would
be no legal impediment to negotiating conditional contracts or retroactive wages that take into
account the uncertain legal status of the challenged stahrtory provisiorts, or to attempting to recoup
any overpayments if Aci l0 is ultimately upheld. Such action would reduce the risk of irreparable
harm.

hand, this confr¡sion leads municipal employers to decline to bargain, such an
effect is not harm, in the appellants' view, but rather the proper course. But this action also carries
with it some risks. If thesè employers wrongly predict the outcome of the appellate proceedings
regarding the merits, they may incur litigation costs and, ultimately, be required to compensate
union members for lossei owing to the employers' compliance with changes in MERA that are
later deemed unconstifutional.

If, on the other

March 12,ZOl3 Clerk of Wisconsin Court of Appeals Order, Madßon Teachers Inc.
County No. 201 1CV003774,Dkt.97 atpp. 14-15.

8

vs. Scott

Ílalker

et

al,Date

t

The Complaint Must Be Dismissed Because The Prerequisites For Declaratory
Relief Are Not And Cannot Be Satisfied.

The court does not have jurisdiction to grant Matone's requested declaratory relief
because the prerequisites

for an actual, justiciable controversy have not been presented in the

Complaint. As set forth in Local 212's Brief in Support of lts Motion to Dismiss, under
Wisconsin's Declaratory Judgment Act, codified in Wis. Stat. $ 806.04, a plaintiff seeking
declaratory relief must allege

a

justiciable conhoversy by establishing the following:

1. A controversy in which a claim of right is asserted against one who has an
interest in contesting it;
2. The controversy must be between persons whose interests are adverse;
3. The party seeking relief must have a legal interest in the controversy - that
is to say a legally protectable interest or standing; and
4. The issue involved in the controversy is ripe for judicial determination.

Loy v. Bunderson, 107 Wis. 2d 400, 410, 320 N.W.2d 175 (1982); Putnam v. Time

lV'arner

Cable,2002 WI I 08, 1f 41, 255 Wis. 2d 447 , 649 N.W.2d 626; (Dkt. No. 28, p. 2-3)-

In this case, the facts alleged do not establish Marone has a legally protectable interest
sufficient to provide standing or a controversy ripe for judicial determination, as set forth below
and in Local 212's Motion to Dismiss. (Dkt. Nos.27

e.28).

lndeed, as aresult of Madíson

Teachers, Marone has not even made essential allegations that would be sufficient for the court

to consider granting the requested declaratory relief,
Successor Agreements as

because implementing the Conditional

final collective bargaining agreements is essential to Marone's requests

for relief. Those Agreements never were and never will be finalized or implemented

as

collective bargaining agleements, however.

^.

Marone Does Not llave A Legalty Protectable Interest.

Marone lacks a legally protectable interest or standing because she has not suffered and

will not suffer any injury requiring legal protection. Whether a party has a legally

9

protectable

interest or standing requires that a party has either suffered an injury or be threatened with an

injury. Darboy Jt, Sanitary Díst. No. I v. City of Kaukauna,2013 rWI App

113,

1lÍ 19-20, 350

Wis. 2d 435, 838 N.W.2d 103. Moreover, courts are to consider the fundamental questions of
whether a plaintifPs claimed interest deserves protection against injury and what should be
enough to constitute

injury. llisconsin's Environmental

Decade, Inc. v. Publíc Serv. Comm'n,

69 Wis. 2d 1,13,230 N.\M.2d243 (1975).

In this case, Marone does not allege that she sought to bargain individual terms and
conditions of employment and was rebuffed by MATC. She does not contend that was denied a
request for a waiver from Local 212 to allow her to bargain individual terms and conditions

with

MATC or that Local 212 othewise interfered with her efforts to do so. Marone simply alleges
that her legally protected interest in individually negotiating the terms and conditions of her
employment is precluded by the Conditional Successor Agreements. (Compl.

fll 5,42).

Marone has no such interest. The Conditional Successor Agreements did not and cannot

come into existence, and therefore cannot preclude or even threaten to preclude Marone's
interest in individually negotiating terms and conditions of her employment with

MATC. As

such, Marone does not have a legally protectable interest requiring court action, and these claims

must be dismissed.

b.

The controversy Is Not Ripe For Judicial Determination.

In addition, Marone's claims are not ripe for judicial determination. A court does not
have jurisdiction to order declaratory relief

if a controversy is not ripe for judicial determination.

("4
Sipl v. Sentry Indem. Co., 146 Wis. 2d 45g,469,431 N.W.2d 685 (Ct. App' 1988)'
justiciable controversy requires the existence of present and fixed rights. A declaratory judgment

will not determine hypothetical or future rights.' " Zehner v. Village of Marshall, 2006 WI App

l0

6,

11

13, 288 Wis.2d 660,709 N.W.2d 64 (citation omitte.d); see also Braun v.

Cíþ of

Vítauwatosa,

No. 20094P839, 2010 WL 1541496 at t3 (Ct. App., Apr. 20,2010) (circuit court did not have
the authority to provide the clarification sought with respect to potential or hy,pothetical ñ¡ture

conduct). For a controversy to be ripe for judicial determination, the facts on which the court is
asked to make

a

judgment must be sufñciently developed to avoid courts "entangling themselves

in abshact disagreements" and should not be contingent or uncertain. Olson v. Town of Cottage

Grove,2008WI

51,11

judicial function'

to

43,309Wis.2d365,749N.W.2dZl1 (citationomitted). "['ItJisnota
declare rights based

on

'issues that are fictitious, colorable, or

hypothetical."' Sípl, 146 Wis. 2d at 466-67.
Moreover, the Declaratory Judgment Act does not permit courts to issue merely advisory

opinions. Sipl,146 Wis. 2d at 468. For example, in Tooley v. O'Connell,77 Wis. 2d 422,440,
253 N.W.2d 353 (1977), the Wisconsin Supreme Court determined that the controversy was ripe
for judicial determination, because the plaintiffclaimed that the procedure for levy and collection

of property tax under a law was unconstitutional and the defendant government entities were
required by law to implanent the allegedly unconstitutional procedure. The Court reasoned that
there was nothing "hypothetical" about the conhoversy even though the tax had not yet been
levied or collected. Tooley,77 Wis. 2d at 440.

In this matter, however, Marone

seeks declarations on a controversy that is not ripe

for

judicial determination because her claims depend on the Conditional Successor Agreements
being treated as though they are binding contracts. The Conditional Successor Agreements were
never binding contracts and can never be binding contracts. Once the Wisconsin Supreme Court

reversed Judge Colas' decision, the Conditional Successor Agreements could never be

implemented. For the same reason, the possibility that the condition precedent for

11

those

Agreements to become actual collective bargaining agreements might be satisfied-and the

justiciable controversy that is necessary to support Ma¡one's declaratory judgment action-was

extinguished. Consequently, any declaration that negotiating or approving the Conditional
Successor Agreements was unlawful is merely an advisory opinion based upon a fictitious or

hypothetical conhoversy, since the Conditional Successor Agreements were never and can never
become contracts that might actually affect Marone or have an impact on her stated interests.

Thus, any conhoversy imagined by Marone is not a justiciable controversy and not
proper for the court to decide under Wisconsin's Declaratory Judgment Act.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth herein, and in the Defendants' respective Motion to Dismiss and

Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings Seeking Dismissal in Full or ln Part, the court must
dismiss Marone's claims for relief in their entirety. The Conditional Successor Agreernents were

never binding contracts and never can be binding conhacts. As a result, Marone's claims that

MATC unlawfully entered into the Conditional

Successor Agreements and that the Conditional

Successor Agreements are unlawful, invalid, and void must be dismissed as

Marone lacks standing because her alleged interest

moot. In addition,

in bargaining her individual terms

and

conditions of employment was not impaired and has not been affected in any way. Finally, the
controversy is not ripe for judicial determination; the issues presented by Marone are not an
actual, justiciable controversy over which the court has jurisdiction because they call for an
advisory, abstract opinion rather than an adjudication that actually affects the parties' righæ and
courses ofaction.

[Signatures appear on following page]
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Dated: October 7,2014.

DAVIS & KUELTHAU, s.c.
Attorneys for Milwaukee Area Technical College

B

D

No.

I

0841

L. Nusslock
State Bar No. 1014027
Claire E. I{artley
State Bar No. 107401I

P.O. Address:
I I I E. Kilboum Avenue, Suite 1400
Milwaukee,WI 53202
(414) 276-0200

Direct contact infomration:

Kirk D. Strang

(414) 225-1495 direct dial
(608) 280-3043 direct fax
ks tlan g(Ad k atto meys. co m

Kathy L. Nusslock

(414) 225-1447 direct dial
(414) 278-3647 direct fax
k nuss I o ckl¿Dclkattorrre ys. conl

Claire E. Hartley

(414) 225-1412 direct dial
(414) 278-361,2 direct fax
chart

Dated: October 7,2A14.
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attonr e ys. co m

HAWKS QUINDEL, S.C.
Attomeys for Intervenor-Defendant American
Federation of Teachers, Local212, WFT, AFL-CIO

By:
Tirnothy E. Hawks
State Bar No. 1005646
B. Michele Sumara
State Bar No. 101018
P.O. Address:
P.O. Box 442
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0442

(4t4) 27re6so
13

(414)271-8aa2

$ax)

Direct contact informatio4

Timothy E. Hawks

thawks@hq-law.corn

B. Michele Sumara

msumara@hq-law.com
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MATC Bargaining Counter-Proposal
Local 212

P

art-Time Faculty

Issues 2

February 25, 2073 (Drafr)

ARTICLE Vll

-

Sectlon 1

Retlrement System Contrlbutlon

For

-

itt"o*"

Penslon

eamed o.t o.

b"fo." Feb..ta¡v 15,2014. the Board

aerees to pav the

full cost .- - -

of the employee's contribution for eligible emplovees rvho oualifu to the Wisconsin Retirement
Systern
Fot ínco*e
on or aûer Februarv 16, 2014. elisrble emolovees who qualifu rhall
"umed
pay ihe fuil cost of the
ernplovee's contribution as defined by the state of Wisconsin towa¡d the
cost of pension under the Wisconsin Retirement System.
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Sectlon 2

-

Deflnltlon of Retlree

For employees hi¡ed or rehired on or before February 15. 2014. a.{ retiree sball be
defined æ an employee who has seniority of 20 or more semesters of service to MATC, who is
age 55 or older. An employee who has seniority of 20 or more semesters of service to MATC
who becomes totally andpermanently disabled and who qualifies for a Wisconsin Retirement
System disability annuity a¡d therefore retires Êom MATC is also considered.a "retiree" under
the lerms of this agreement. Retirees may continue Health Insr¡rance benefits on a self-paid basis.
For emoloyees hired or rehired on or after Februarv 16. 2014. a retiree shall be defmed as *- an employee with 40 or more semesters of senioritv of service to MATC. who is aee 60 or older.
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Part-fime Faculty
lssue 5

Online Learning

Modify as follows:
On-Line Delivery:
A teacher must show competency or training in the Ínternet
delivery mode.

Throush the Sprine 2014 semester an additional load for internet
instruction shall be gíven per the chart below. This additional load
does not include curriculum development.
Hours of Class
Per Week

Additional Load
for Class

7

L.93%
3.86%
s.80%
5.80%

2
3
4
5

5.80v
e Sum
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n
onlv be paid once. and shall not be oa id to anv instru
r who has o
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Issue 7 PT Faculty Contract
Local 212 Part-Time Faculty
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February 18,2013
Coaching

Article IX, Section 2

|

¡'¡o¿ifv

as

follows;

Section 2

-

Employee Evaluation

a) Employee evaluation procedures are recognized to be a cooperative effort
between the teacher and hislher immediate supervisor with the express purpose of
achieving excellence in the area of effective and purposeful classroom instructioøjob
performance,
b) To achieve these results the following steps shall be initiated:
1) Each ernployee shall receive a copy of hisÆrer evaluation at the tirne it is
made.

2)

ln the case ofan unsatisfactory evaluation, a confsrence between the
employee and the Dea¡r or designee shall be initiated immediatery by the
supervisor. The employee has the right to union representation at such
conference.
3) In the case of an unsatisfactory report, the employee shall have the right to
submit written comments to be forwarded to the employee's Deputy Director with
the supervisor's rqlort. At the employee's request copies of his/her comments
shall be placed with the supervisor's report in the personnel file.
4) It shall be the responsibility of the supervisor to assist employees in their
development in every reasonable way.
5) The intercommunication system shall not be used for observation or
evaluation of employees.

c) Commencing February 16. 2014, the oarties agree to form a coaching committee
to review. revise and implement the PEER coachins process for non-tenured. full and
01
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Coaching Committee - A joint committee that is convened to review and revise
coaching processes for non-tenured and tenured, full and part time faculty.
The committee
a

a

a

will

Review coaching systems and make recommended modifìcations based upon
system evaluations by faculty and administration.
Create sample student evaluations based upon the teaching standards and develop
a plan for distribution, completion, and collection
Recommend training and resource development to support participation of all
faculty in the coaching sYstems

Peer Coaching System
a

- Tenured Full Time

This system focuses on faculty self reflection and development of a professional
growth plan with the input and support of a peer or peers.

a

ffi

a

a

All full time tenured faculty will'participate in the Peer Coaching

process.

Faculty may choose to continue working wíth an administrator, work in pairs'
groups or with individuals outside of MATC.
The process is monitored by the faculty's supervisor on an annual basis' The
supervisor is accountable for the facìlty's compliance with duties and
assignments.
Student erruluoiions will be included in the Peer Coaching System to gather
information on the quality, effectiveness, and satisfaction with course content,
methods of instruction, textbooks, homework, and overall student learning'

a

a

Student evaluations will be reviewed with the faculty supervisor as a component
of the process to enhance faculty development and insure quality education.
Faculty who consistently receive negative student feedback will be required to
create a growth plan for improvement.

The process is monitored by the faculty's supervisor on an annual basis. The
supervisor is accountable for the faculty's compliance with duties and
assignments

@

ProfessÍonal Growth System - PT- Tenured
. All part time faculty will participate in the coaching process.

a

@

Part time tenured faculty may participate in peer coaching as a part of their

professional growth plan.

a

Student evaluations will be included in the part time facuity coaching system to
gather information on the quality, effectiveness, and satisfaction rvith course
content, methods of instruction, textbooks, homework, and overall sludent
learning.

a

Sfudent evaluations will be revierved with the faculty supervisor as a component
of the coaching process to enhance faculty development and insure quality
education. Faculty who consistently receive negative student feedback will be
required to create a growth plan for improvement.

a

The process is monitored by the faculty's supervisor on an annual basis. The
supervisor is accountable for the faculty's compliance with duties and
assignments

Non-tenured Faculty

@

-

FUII Time

& Part Time

a

Non-tenured faculty participates in a system that is a combinatíon of coaching and

a

evaluation.
Coaching includes self assessment, classroom observations, and ongoing
professional goal setting with the faculty supervisor.

a

Student evaluations will be included in the non-tenured faculty coaching syste¡n
to gather information on the quality, effectiveness, and satisfaction with cóurse
content, methods of instruction, textbooks, homework, and overall student

leaming.
a

'

Student evaluations will be reviewed with the faculty supervisor as a component
of the coaching process to enhance faculty development and insure quality
education.

a

Faculty who consistently receive negative student feedback will be required to
create a growth plan and timeline for improvement.
If inadequate progress is made by the faculty this process may become a
summative evaluation and may lead to termination.

{'*{<The current non-tenured processes need to be updated and incorporate the teaching
standards. The Coaching committee should be convened to review these documents and
update for the coming year.
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Issue 8 ff ContracÇ (Issue 12 F-f Contract)
Local 212 P art-T ime Faculfy
February 18,2013
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Part-Time Faculty Access to Full-Time Faculty Posifions
Article III, Section 1f (e)- Part-Time Faculty Contract

Modiff

as

follows Article III, Section 11 (e) of Part-Time Faculry Contract

as

follorvs

as

follows:

e) The following shall apply when employees apply to fill vacancies in the full-time
bargaining unit:
l)
For the purposes of this clause, a position in the full-time bargaining unit
shall be considered vacant when no full-time faculty mernber fills it through a
hansfer or application to fill avacaîcy.
2\ The District must then apoly Paragraph 5) below to a minimum of fiftv
sixty percent (þ950%) of the vacant faculty positions, described in Paragraph 1)
above, in a school year (July l-June 30). The District shall notify the Union at the
time a position notice is posted if such position is exernpt from Paragraph 5)
below.

3)

All ernployees interested in the full+ime position(s) shall file an
application with Persormel and Human Resources.
4) If the position is declared exempt, the three most senior qualified
applicants will be accorded a personal interview.
5) If the position is not declared exempt and applicants meet or exceed the
qualifications of the posted position, fifty percørt (50%) of the positions will be
offered to one of the th¡ee most seni'or qualified applicants by the Dean of the
respective division.
The rernaining fifty percent (50%) of the non-exempt positions will be selected
from the pool of tenured, part-time qualified applicants. If the number of qualified
applicants exceeds three (3), a committee of three departrnental faculty and three
administrators will identiff three finalists, one of which will be selected by the divisional
Dean.

After faculty accsptarlce, applicants will be notified that the position has been
filled.

ó) The Board shall not be obligated to consider an application of a
probationary ernployee.
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Effective July 7,20L4, Appendix Lof the Part-time Faculty agreement shall be modified to reflect the
High Benefit PPO Plan Design in effect for the non-represented employees of MATC as of February 19,
2013.
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Itv Pav and Full-Time
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Itv Overload

Amend Part-Time Faculty contract and Full-Time Faculty contract to reflect
that commencing February 1,6,2O!4, the part-time faculÇ pay and the full-time
faculty pay will be lowered from the current 60% pro-rate to 52%. Part-time
faculty teaching summer school shall also be at the 52To rate.
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Full-time Faculty and
There will be no general/base wage increase for fiscal year 2014-L5, for the
professionals contract, the part-time Faculty contract and Full and Part-time ParaprofessÌonals contract'
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Parr-time Facutty2

l

Effective February

l.

t6, 2014, replace Article V, Section I with the following:

Step lncrements
Employees shall advance two steps on the salary scale upon working 768 (seven hundred

sixty-eight) hours.

ll.

Transitional Period
The transition period described in this section shall apply only to those employees who are

part-time faculty

as

of February 15,2074.

To achieve an even d¡stribution of employee step increases over the step cycle, employees
whose employee identification number ends in an even number shall advance one step after

working 384 (three hundred eighty-four) hours. Once employees in this group earn this
step, the language in the previous sentence shall no longer apply, and this group will follow
the critería of Section

L

For employees covered by this section with employee identifìcation numbers ending in an
odd number, the language in Section I above shall apply effective February 76,2074.

ril.

New Hires
For part-tíme faculty hired or rehired on or after February 16,20t4 the language of Section

I

shall apply.

lV.

Other lnformation
Employees are in the "step before the last step" of their particular salary schedule, shall
move one step, to the final step after working 384 hours.
All step movements for part-time faculty described herein shall occur at the beginning of the

next closest fall or spring academic semester followíng the sat¡sfaction of the criteria
described above.
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Term of Contracts
Amend Article XX of the Full-time Faculty and Professionals contract, Article
XVlll of the Part-time Faculty contract, and Article XXI of the full and part-time
Paraprofessionals contract to reflect the term of the successor agreement to run
from February L6, 20L4 through February L5,2015.
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MATC Bargaining Counter Proposal
Local2l2 Full-Time Faculty and Professionals
Issues 1 through 4

February 18, 2073 (Drafr)
ART¡CLE Vfl

S€ctlon

A,

I

I

-

-

lnsurance

Heahh

The Board agrees to pay its share of the health insurance premium which shall be the
diffe¡ence befween the cost of the plan and the employee premium contribution outlined in
atticle VII, Section I (A) or en*(B) or (C) (whichever is applicable) as described herein.
Effective November l, 2007, through June 30, 2011, employees will pay a contribution of
$27:5ûpo'month for single coverâge or $55.00 per month for family coverage under the PPO

Plan("HighLevel"PPOPlaneffectiveJanua¡y1,2008). EffectiveNovemberI,zÙ}T,through
Jme 30, 201l, empioyees will pay a contributiou óf $32.50 per month for single coverage or
$65.00 per month for family coverage under the HMO Plan. All employees with coverage shall
pay their share ofthe insurance premium through pre-tax payroll deductions in accordance with
IRS regulations, unless they notiff the District in writing to the contrary, Additionall¡ the plan
desip changes outlined in Appendix M wíll become effective JuIy l, 2011. Effective January
I, 2008, through June 30, 20lL employees with coverage under the "Low Level" PPO shall not
have employee contributions as set forth above,

R.

All of the followlns chanses are effectlve Julv

1. 2011.

and aoolv to rctive employees

onlv,

l.

Chanse two-tler r¡remiums to three-tier oreÍrlums unde-f sll MATC health ol¡ns:
Curre¡rt "single/family'' system of premiums will be changed to a th¡ee-tier system of
premiums consisting of Single (employee only) coverage, Employec plus one
(dependent) covefirge, and Family coverage (for employees irsuring mors than one
depørdent).

2.

Health Insurance Contributions based on percent ofpav:
a

Employees electing single coverage will contribute .80 of one percent
gross pay towafd the cost ofhealth insu¡ance.
Employees electing employee plus one dependent coverage
their gross pay toward the cost ofhealth insurance.
Employees electing family coverage
the cost ofhealth insurance,

will

(l%) of their

cont-ibute l.ZYo

will contribute L5% of their

of

gross pay toward

&u'l4e|4'-illrtru
gtÇt3

Wellness snd Blometrlc Testlns

and spouses (ordomestic partners) will take
and will include Body Mass lndex, blood pressure, blood glucose,
UOUfOUøøcùolesterol, and tobacco use. The overall healtlr score is determined by vendor
and serves as baseline measurement for changes in fu¡¡re'
Employees with single coverage who a) choose not to palicipate in biometric testing
prior to open enrollment, and/or b) employecs who have a decline in their health score
Êom the previous year will pay a surcharge of .25 of L% a¡d contribute 1.05 % of their

ffiemployees

place beginning Spring

zOit

.

grosspaytowa¡dthecostofhealthinsuranceeffectivewiththenextJulyl.

o

.
.

Employees with errployee plus one coverage who a) choose not to pafticipate in
biometric testing prior to opan enrollmenl and/or b) enployees who have a decline in
their heafth score from the previous year will pay a surcharge of .5 of l% and will
contribute 1.7 Yo of thet gross pay toward the cost of health insu¡ance effective witl¡ the
next JulY

l.

Employees øttr ¡u-ity coverage who a) choose not to participate in biometric testing
prior to open enrollment, and/or b) employees who have a decline in their health score
from the previous year rvill pay a surcharge of .5 of l% and contribute 2,0 % of their
gross pay toward the cost of health insura¡lce effective with the next July 1'

Both the employee and the covered spouse (or covered domestic parhef) must submit to the
biomebic testing a¡d obtain the requisite health score for the surcharge defined hetein not to
apply.

By July 1, 2011 MATC , Local2l2, MATC'g benefit consulting firm and the biometric vendor
wiit form a¡oint committee (not a core committee as defi¡ed under the labor agreement ) to
review and iecommend under item "b)" above tho criteria for the biomekic components that will
be scored a¡rd used to determine surcharge situations. This críteria recommendation will be
completed by February L,2OL2. Said criteria and all aspects ofthe biometric testing program
including is'-relationship to employee health care contributions, shall be subject to legal review
joint committee
and musl comply with all applicable laws and regrrlations. ln the eve¡rt the
will meet to
presidort
MATC
of
and
212
of
Local
president
the
criteria,
on-the
cannot agree
conf.r aid resolve the disagreemer¡t arid their subsequent decision shall be fi¡al. (See criteria
reconunendcd lvfarch of 201 2')
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The Board shall continue to pay its share of the health insurance premiums, as described
ñ-arti"l" VII, Section I (A) or (B) or LC) above (whichever is applicable), while an employee is
on any paid leave. After an employee's paid leave has been exhausted the Board shall continue
to pay i'ts share of the premíum payments for a period of up to but not exceeding six (ó) months.
D¡çing such periods, the employee must pay the employee contribution described in Section I
o4n¡ ( whichever is applicable). Such enployees may purchase an additional twenty-four

D¿6'

1e)

(24) months ofcoverage at group rates'
E.gç Health insurance shall bc continued through the summer recess for those teachen¡
employed for the previous semester and who have an assigtment in the summer and/or have a
fulí+ime assignmãnt for the fotlowins fall semester. Effective January t, 2008, all members will
puy ttt"ir u""uul premium contribution as set forth in Article vII, section I (A) or ß) or LC)
iwhichever is applicable). ttuough a pre.tax payroll deduction divided equally among rrventy
(20) payroll periods throughout a calendar year'
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FE.

The Board shall provide and pay

is

share

ofúe

health insurance premiurrq as described

itt Ani"l" VII, Seclion I (A) or (B) above (whichever is applicable) for a period of two (2) years
for the spouse (and depen<ients) of employees who Üe while in employment of the school on or
before Flbruarv 15.2014. a¡d who had at least ten (10) years ofcumulative service. The

(and dependents) must pay the employee contribution described in A-rticle VII'
(B)
or above (whichever is applicable) for said rwo (2) year period Afler the
o.
section i 1À1
two (2) year period, the spouse may elect to continue coverage at groBp r¿tes, This paragraph
shall'noi appiy if the surviving spouse has health insurance coverage outside of MATC.
The Board;h;llprovide and pav its shale of the healtli ínsu¡ance oremiuûL as described in
A-r.ri"l" vll. sr"tion I {Àl und (cl ubove fo. a oeriod of hvo years for dhe soouse (atrd
Gpendents) of emplovee s who die while in emplo)'ment of the school on or after Februarv l6'
2014. and who had at least ten ( I 0) years of cumulative service. The surviving spouse land
depenãàts) must oav the employee contributio¡r that.gonsists,ollh=oJggåq=o! !?-ÉZoJoJ
what-amàu¡t ii prescribed by state law. After saìd period, the spouse mqy.elect to continue
ãverage at so,up iaies. This parag'aph shau not apply if the surwivi¡g spouse has health
insu¡ance coverage outside of MATC.
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GF. Optional coverage offered by a health maintenance organization (HMO) shall be made
available to all employees.
, health i¡surance coverage will
H€. lf an emplóyee is laid off on or prior to Februar
(.C)
an additional thirty (30) days under the terms of Section 1(4|or (B) or
above (whichever is applicable). Such employees may purchase an additíonal twetvc (12)
montbs of coverage, by paying the employee conFibution as described in Section 1 (A) or (B)
above (whichever is applicable) u¡rless the employee is eligible for coverage as a result of
emptojment with another employer. lf an emplovee is-laid offon or sfter Februarv 16, 2014.
(30) davs under the temls of
health-insu¡ance coveraee wiil be continued for an additional thirw

6Ë continued

loi

above. Such emplov"es mav gwchase an additional ¡¡,elve (12) months-of
bv payine the emolovee contribution tbat consists of the sreate¡ of 12.6o¿ or whatever
ñãruri is prescribed bv state law for said one vear perio'd unless the emplovee is elieible for
coverage as a result of emplovment with a{rother emoloyer.

S".tion I

oãiããã

lòi

børefit improvement end as of June 30,
I¡¡. euantum Health program and its corresponding
ãOt t. ftt" purties agree to research Modern Med as an option for primary care physician
services for both ttre PPO a¡rd

HMO Health Plans'

Retlree lfealth Jnsurance- For emplovees hired or rehired on or before Februarv 15.
ezu-+_t¡" So"t¿ shall provide and pay its sha¡e of the health insurance premium as defined in
Articie VII, Seotion J ll) and f2)- herein tandJ4erein-(including eligible dependent coverage,
unless expressly excluded herei¡). an¿ as ae¡rne¡ in *ticle V
(lvhichever is applicable) through the end of the month in which the retiree reaches age sixtyeligible employees who retire-:
five (65)
' i.for allbetwe¿n
the ages of fifty-five (55) and fifty-nine (59), inclusive with at least
fifteen (15) years ofcumulative service; or,
2. between the ages of sixty (60) and sixty-four (64), inchxive, with at least ten
(t0) years ofcumulative servrce'

ü.
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continuous MATC full-time service in order to qualifi/ for any college subsidv toward retire€
permitted to continue
bealth insu-ance. Those who do not qualifo for a colleee subsidy will be
under the. MATC group_coverage after retirement under the normal provisions of COB[L{.

4.Employeeswhooualifuforretire€healthcareben€fitsSection4lJ)(l)ard(2)
who are subsequentl)¡ rehi¡ed on or afìer Febn¡ary I 6. 20 I 4
benefits bv virtr.¡e of being ¡ehired

sha

I

above'and

I not be diso ual i fìed fiom said

ÁJr--S¡'pJo=v="g'.Bg{tlgqgqplAF-urJg.ryJ'?90J.*=B."fs.9J-..o1'lo"qp=J$?0ll;rhe-

------

sãarã s¡,aú prohãã and pay is share of the health insurance premium (includíng dependent
coverage) as described in Article vll, Section I (A) tb¡ougb the er¡d of the month in which
rctiree reaches age sixty-five (65) for all employees who rstüe on or after July l, 2008 and
before or on June 30, 201 l, and who meet the requirements described in Section Jl(t) -ot (Z) _ - - -- - described above, Said retirees shall paythohealth insurance confibutions as described in
Article VII, Sertion I (À) until they reach age sixty'five (65)'
Li(. Emp¡ovees Retiriús on of Âfter iulv 1. 2ôi1 & Before 0r on Febrdsr-v 15. 20i4- The
Board shall provide and pay its share of the health insurance premiums described in Article VII,
section I (A) & (B) (including dependent coverage) tluough the end of the month in which
retiree reaches age sixty-five (65) for all emptoyees who retire on or afÌer July l, 201 l, and
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before or on Februafy 15, 2014. and who meet the requirements described in Section IJ (l) or (2)
described above. Eligible pre-65 retirees who reti¡e on or after July 1, 201 I and before or on
Februa¡v 15. 2014. and elect single coverage will contribute $55.00 pør month towa¡ds their
selected plan's monthly premium until age 65. Eligible pre-65 reti¡ees who ¡etire on or after July
l, 201 I and elect family cov€rage will contribute $l10,00 per month towards their selected
plan's monthly premium until age 65.

Erlp-¡qied BeËtlpsp-n-qréEe-r-Ee-blggry-1-6Jql4 -ltrg pgsr-d-sþqll-pr-oYt-dq +qpÐ.v= - -< : I4r
rì
ìrr rúg õftË h;alth insurance premium (including dependent coverage) as described in Article \VIl, Section I (A) and (C) through the end of the month in which ¡etìree reaches

(65i for a1

age

sixty-five tì

*ho retire

sidãn J (l)
à-r"¡¡.¿ in"-iloy"".

on or after February 16, 20]lr_q¡r_d_w_ho_q9e¡ fi¡:¡9qu.¡r_egr54t_s _ __
ì'and (2lde1c¡i-b9d- gb-o-vg.- 9ei4¡"-tÛ9Ë¡b4lpuy-tþe belth insu¡ance

-

-'
àf the ùiîri-it11.ø;Ãoìïrra[evõiamo,-t ß pìó;¡uã Úìt"d l";; _ _ .' .

premium conrributions
rurtil they reach age sixty-hve (65).

g, E¡qp_lqy-e_es_ ylg ¡fe_ Þl_re{ Sf qe!!r34-o¡-o-r-a_ft_ef !'-eþry¡fU lÉ,-2-0-1!,-q9$¡vlr-o.retire with ati"-;¡tiait <¿ol y;a$ ãf ;ervi;ãõn õiln"r ie"ðrti"s ;s"-ri*tyi6Ð;..i mËêt tht;"quirements
described in Section J (3) above Article Vllwilþ-ay tbe-grq'qtgr-o-f-IJ.6!.-9f-b-9þea!þ-iqL!¡I$9q
premium or whatever amount is prescribedbyitate lawFrs-t ulrnglbe_vaþe_oJ the_ir_1cgqq9l9t9{
unused sick days, up to a maximum ofone-hund¡ed and fwenty-five (125)' until they reach age
65. The retiree pays 100% ofthe premium once they reach age 65.
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Eligible employees who ¡eti¡e as outlined in subparagraphs [II.-l-] or [lI.-2.] gbove ^nd
who would have had fifteen ( 15) years of cumulative service at age sixty-five (65) if they had not
retired ea¡lier, shall be eligible for healtl insurance benefits at age 65 to the same extent as
employees who reti¡e at age 65 as specified in the next sentence. For all eligible employees with
at teast fifteen (15) years ofcumulative service who retire at age sixty-five (65) and desire to
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covered by
continue the health insurance program in effect for active employees less thatportion
pay
one-half
retiree
shall
the
premium
and
the
monthly
pay
onã-hatf
Boa¡d
shall
Medicare, the
plan
the monthly premiurn- The iioa¡d will review the possibiliry of additional MATC health
retirees.
eligible
Medicare
for
offerings
-for
purposes of thii sectior¡ cumulative is understood to mean that a break in service
reason of layoff.
ã'oes not disqualiS an employee for eligibility if the break ìn service is lor
time
and layoffshall not
leave
Non-paid
service.
in
atreak
considered
are
not
l,eaves of absence
be counted toward cumulative service.
In the event of any national health insura¡ce progranL no benefits provided hereunder
tall be reduced or eliminated, provided however, that any benefit or coverage provided by the
legally required programneednot beduplicated unde¡ the programprovidedb¡the Board- .-- - --lJthe event tihatinripo¿ion of this Artióle conflicts with the District Board's duties and
Care Act and thç regulations
Ñãnsibilitires pursuant to the Patiãt Protection a¡rd effordable
ããiteã thõunãer. the Dht'ict Boa¡d will notiñ,, the Union of such conflict and the Disn'ict
Eãñliãüfiãìzed to take anv action necessg], to conform to the requi¡ements of lhe Patient
Fãiãilãiãããñrdable õaie Acr and that such actions taken for that purpose will not violate

i¡+,

gN.

this aÊreement.

January 1, 2008, MATC agrees to offer family health insu¡ance coverage for
F:-if*tt"e
in
ã*" r"* domestic parhrers for eligible empioyees (children of domestic partnertheexcluded)
coverage

with thó provisions of Article VII, Section I (above) and subject to
guidelines for domestic partrrer benefits.
E.ployees retiring on or after July l, 2006, shall be eligible for same sex domestic
puttoo r"ti."eiealth i¡rsr.riance (chilclren of domestic partner excluded) in accordance with the
the coverage guidelines for
irã"iri"n, outlined in Article ViI, Section I (above) and subject to enrollment
period' Coverage
2008,
opøn
1,
January
with
the
effective
parbrer
benefits,
ãoÀestic
for those åligible retirees is not retroactive. Employees rctiring prior to July i, 2006, a¡e not
eligible for this benefit.
accordance

-

I Change of Carrlers
A. The current insurance coverage and benefits will not be changed except by mutual
ug"a-*l fft" Board may change insurance ca¡riers and enter into a replacement contract with

Artlcle Vll, Soctlon

any other qualified insurer or establish a self-administered plan
provided:
The cost ofany replacement plar/program shall be no greate¡ to indivídual
group members than prior to making the change'
That coverages and benefìts-of such r{lacement program shall be¡s!0&b!9 Bt
¡¿6+-;¿"-tir.+ to the currät coverage's and benefis currently in effect for employe'es and

^

I
I

t.

Z.

reti¡ees.
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MATC Bargaining Cou nter-Proposal
LocsI2l2 Full-Time Faculty and Professionals
Issues 5

&

6

February 12,2013 (Drøft)

ARTICLE Vlll
Sectlon

I

-

-

Penslon

Retlremant System Contrlbutlon

For income earned on or before February 15, 2014, Tlhe Board agrees to pay the full cost
of the employee's conribution for employees who are members of the State of Wisconsin
Retirement Frurd or the Employee's Retirement System of the City of Milwaukee.
For income earned on or after.Februarv 16. 2014. elieible employees shall pAy the full
cost of the emplovee's confibution. as defined bv the st¿te of Wisconsin toward the cost of
pension under the Wisconsin Reti¡ement System.

Sectlon2-Terminal Pay
For employees hired or rehired on or before February 15. 2014. Ogne-halfofunused
accumulated sick leave, up to a maximum offorty-eight (48) days offirll pay, is to be used to
continue the payment of health iruurance piemiums for the employee and hisÆrer eligible
dependents at the time of retirement (disability, early, or normal). Effective May 1988, terminal
pay forteachers will be paid at l/175th of a¡nual salary as of the.last work day of May 1988.
The employee has the option to request (or in the event ofthe death ofthe employee, his/her
designated beneficiaries shall receive) a lump sum payment equivalent to the total benefit less
any payments made for the extended medical coverage. The beneficiary designated under the
Boa¡d's group life insurance plan shall receive the payment unless the employee has filed a
different desigration in writìng with the Office of Human Resources.
Employees who are hired or rehired on or after February [6. 2014. and who retire with at -least twentv 120) vears of service on or after reachingage 60 are elieible to have up to one
hurdred and twent.v-five (1251 davs ofthei¡ accumulated unused sick leavebalances.{rounded to
the nearest number of full days) used to pav their premium contribution. as defined _in Article VII
Section l. LN). An employee who elects to waive thc colleee's retiree health care forleits all
unused sick davs at retirement.

Sectlon 3

I

-

Deflnitlon of Retlree

For employees hired or rehired on or before February 15. 20i4.,{A reti¡ee shall be
defi¡ed as an employee with l0 or more years of service to MATC, who is age 55 or older, and
who retires on an immediate annuity from the Wisconsin Retirement Systern Employees with 10
or rnore years of service to MATC who become totally and permanently disabled and who

qualífy for a Wisconsin Retirement System disability annuiry a¡d therefore retire Íìom MATC
a¡e also considered "retirees" unde¡ the terms of this agreement. Retirees may continue Health

--
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Local2L2 Full-Time Faculty and Professionals
lssue 9

January 25,2013 (Draft)
On-Line Deliverv

Article lV- Section

I

(A) (9) (b)

Modify the current Article lV, Section 9 (A) (9) (b) as follows:

9.

On-Line Delivery:
A teacher must show competency or training in the internet
delivery mode.
Throush the Sprjns 2014 semester Aqn additional load for
internet instruction shall be given per the chart below. This additional load does
not ínclude currícu lu m development.

a.

b.

Hours of Class
Per Week

Additional Load
for Class

L

L.93%
3.86%
5.80%
s.80%
5.80%

2
3

4
5

ir ional loacl
Effective with the Summe r )O14 semester. the
of 675
Therea
a
time. Said
shall be paid to instructors teaching an on-li ne course for the fi
stipend shall onlv be paid once, and shall not be oaid to anv instru ctor who has
ln ad or 11/ ment fnr ùor¡hind an .ì
rl rât/tr'\l I s h¡ recetve d rn rddifinn¡l
n õ course
h_
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{ì1 7'l
lssue 10
Local2L2 Full-Time Faculty & Professionals
February Lg,z}tg þraft)
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Sumrner School- Full-time Facultv

Article lll, Section 4
Modify as follows:
Summer School
Teaching positions in the summer session (day and evening) shall be filled by

Section 4

A.

teachers on the regularly employed staffof the preceding year, if such qualified teachers
are available and consent. Otherwise, such positions shall be filled at the discretion of the

adminishation.

B.

For the period extendins-from Februarv 16. 20i I though February 15. 2014. +All
Full-time equivalencies (FTE) of Full+ime Teachers shall be paid at Class and Step. The
classes
salary witl be based on the rate of 85Yo of Class and Step

."-$
\À/
.þ

part-time faculty contract for the rate for part-time facultv teaching summer school.)
C, In the selection of qualified teachers for summer school, teaching positions shall
be offered first to qualified tenured teachers if they expect to be available for the fuIl
duration of the assignment (excluding attendmce at the AFT National convention). They
shall be selected using an equitable method of rotation as set by the division/department.
who receive a non-rotatíonal assignment during sulrlmer recess will be
considered in a department/division suürmer instructional assignment rotation if the
assignment was compensated at 90o/o or more of the average summer instructional
compensation received by faculty fulfilling a class and step suilrmsr recess instructional
assignment. Multiple suÍnmer assignments shall not exceed a fuIl load as defuled in
Article IV, Sec. 9 iB.-1.1. This provision shall not create a limitation on Outreach
assignments.

ln scheduling sltfnmer sessions, every effort will be made to offer employment to
with good educational practice. This means that
class assignment, no matter what the divisional
offered
one
shall
be
qualified
faculty
all
two
class assignments. Workload shall be
faculty
receive
affiliation is, before any
(55)
minute teaching period.
calculated, based upon a fifty-five
E. A teacher's daily reimbursement for a summer assignment shall be l/175th of
his/her class and step salary rate for the preceding semester and shall be prorated in case
ofan underload or overload.
as many teachers as possible consistent
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MATC Bargahing Counter ProPosal
lssue 11
Local21-2 Full-Time Faculty & Profussionals

February 78,2073 (Draft)

Staffing Levels
Modify Article lV, Section 7, as follows:
Part-Time Teaching AppointmentsË
The parties agtee that the number and use of part-time (less than 50% load, i'e.'

Section 7

A.

call staff) teâchers must be judiciously implemørted to assure quality of education.
As a basis for determining full-time teaching faculty requirements district-wide
for regular approved aidable courses and programs, the following guidelines shall be

B.

applied:

1. The number of full-time teaching positions shall be determined as defined
by aidable full-time teaching load in the first sentence of Article IV, Sec' 9 [B'1.] of this Agreement, which states "Class loads which fall between 90% and
108% shall be construed as 100%'''
2. The number of call staff fulltime equivalent teaching positions shall be
determined by adding all call staff teacherlpan:limelgêch€d loads as calculated
on a semester basis for regular, approved, aidable day, evening, and weekend courses
and dividing the total by the total load for allclassestaught 400. However, in calculatinri
this ratio. 400 level lcontinuing e_ducation) and 600 level cou¡ses (avocational.
cornmunitv eil-ichment) shall not be included, Additionallv, the total Load taught bv call
staffdoes not include courses taught bv full-time staffon an overload basis.

The bargaining unit teacher's FTE/call-staffFTE ratio¡s,dçfi¡çd5ççlieg
¡.
I
| 7 (g) (Z) ubou" shall not exceed 65/35. Theparties agree that increasing the above stated
rario is an educationally desirable goal.
.
4. Regular full-time teachers may have reduced loads with reduced pay, or

may be laid off as provided in this Agreement, under "Protection of Full-Time
Teaching Loads," and under "Layoff." However, regular full-time teachers will
load./pay nor will they be laid off, if they are to be replaced with
not be reduced
part-time teachers.
Employees who are reduced below 50% FfE will be allowed to continue
Board insurances on a self-paid basis where eligible as determined by the carrier.
STRS contributions will be confinued by the Board to the extent they are
eligible as determined by State Statutes.
Regular employees will continue to receive class and step pay rurless their
reduction below 50% FTE follows a separation in employment or a full ìayoff for
a period of one semester or longer'

il

5.

6.
7.

14

l*tu

ç -/?-t3

Limited term employees with less than th¡ee years service who a¡e
reduced below 50% FTE will receive compensation based upon call staffpay.
9. VacancY of Full-time Positìon
a. Whenever a regular, full-time position becomes vacant' MATC
shall reallocate the full-time position to a different departm€nt or sh¡dent
division if over 500/o of the workload is eliminated. The position shall be
fitled by a full-time teacher. lf the workload is reinstated rvithin 3 full
school years, MATC will assign such workload to a regular teacher, if
availabie, and shall not divide such 50% or more workload of the vacant
position among part-time teachers'@
steffiflg eemnÈtment ef the lull tirne StafÊ\{emorsriduñL of
Understending; this seetion [8,-9' a'] deevnot apply;
b. Whenãver a regular, fult-time position becomes vacanl and 50%
or more of the workloãd of the vacant position is to be continued, MATC
shall allocate the position in whole or in part byl
(l) keeping the position in its original department'

8.

Ø
(3)
(4)

repiaceexisiingcall-siaffieacherswithfi¡1l-timeteachers'
add a fulþtime teacher to an expanding program'
assign a fu|l-tíme teacher to a new program'

c'Ifareallocatedpositionissubsequerrtlyeliminated,suchposition
shall be reallocatcd as described in [B'-9'-a'], above'

d.TheUnionshallbçnotifiedofpositionswhicharereallocatcdin

[8.-9.-a.,b.] above, and who has f¡lled the position'
MATC does not intend to use nerx or existing part-time teachers as
a device to abotish previous existing regular teaching positions'

;.
10.

Theprovisionsof ArticleIV. Section(Bl9'ldonotaoplvif theDistrictmeetsor
facultv as defined in Article [V Section

exlãÃiheãinimum staffingratio for full-time
B (Ð and

1.3) above.

u0. The ratio of call-staff full-time equivalent teaching positions shall be
c;iculated and averaged for both semesters and provided to Local 212 byApril I
of each school year, L the event the percentage of call-staff full-time equivalent
for regular approved aidable cou¡ses exceeds the stipulated percentage, no
indiviãual teacher shall have any claim or be efititled to back pay and the sole
remedy shall be that MATC at its option will either establish additional full-time
positions and/or reduce the number of call-staff full-time equivalent positions to
reach the ratio required by subsection [8.-3.] above, plus an additional adjustme'lrt
equal to the amount of thl prior deviation, such additional adjustrnent to continue
foi the same lørgth of time as the violation existed'
1*. Both MATC and Local 212 reserve the right to object to futu¡e c.ollective
bãrgaining concerning the subject matter ofthis section upon the grounds that it is
not"a manäatory subjãct of coÍlective bargaining, notwithstanding its inclusion in
this Agreement and notwithstanding any future legislation or couft or
administrative decision which would require collective bargaining as to subjects
covered by an existing agre€ment. In the event of any future dispute as to whether

such subject matter is a mandatory subject oflcollective bargaining, the existence
be disregarded and such dispute shall be resolved as ifthis
agreement did not exist.

ofthis agreement shall

I
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Memorandums of Understanding

Full-time/Part-timeStaff
The present level of General Fund staffurg (i.e, number of full-time positions as of

September 30, 1989) shall be maintained for the duration of the agreement, absent a
substaniial decline in fiscal resowces or loss ofprogram viability (i.e, LPN 1985/86).
The parties agreethat increasing the (FTE/call staffratio) is an educationally
desirable goal. The Administration intends to increase the FTE/call staffratio above the
present level tor the I 992-93 school year.
The parties agree to freeze nineteen (19) full-time faculty provisions from July l,
2011 througlr the term of the contract. There will be no layoffs for the full-time faculty
and fulllime professionals covered by this collective bargaining agreemeni for the term

B.

C.

ofthe frozen positions.
D. Effective February 16,2014, the parties agree to eliminate the terms of Appendix I (1)
(A), (B) and (C) above.
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FTE/CALL-STAFFRATIO

Outreach services shall be included in the FTE/call-staff ratio as per Article [V,
Per Article lV. Section 7. Outreach sevices class.e$3! !h=el=O9ggd l9Q
Ievel shall not be included in calculatins the FTUcall staff ratio.:

Sec. 7
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MATC Bargaining Counter Proposal
lssue 14
Local 212 Full-Time Faculty & Professionals
February 18,2013
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Coaching & Performance Evaluation

Article lll, Section 2
Modify as follows:

Section 2

A.

-

Coaching System Committee

Using a process of joint decision making, the standíng coaching
corn¡'nittee will develop a variety of student feedback formats for
recommended use in all MATC classes.
The student feedback is intended to promote reflection and growth
by the individual teacher.
The administratíon is not a part of th¡s process except for their
participation on the coaching committee.

B.

C.

Appendix l-9

9. Coaching Committee
The Parties, MATC and AFT Local2t2, agree that the joint coaching
committee, upon ratification of the agreement, shall be re-convened. The
committee shalldiscuss and recommend to their respective bargaining
committees whethêr to implement a mandatory student feedback
component as part of the coaching/evaluation process.
The committee shall also discuss and recommend to their bargaining teams
a teacher feedback tool to be used in conjunction with the evaluation of
associate deans.
Commencins Februa w 1,6,ZAL4. the oarties asree to form a coachine
committee to review, revíse and implement the PEEB coaching process for
nnn-fo nured full and nâ rt-time fa ¡ltrr Tho ¡hrroo rnrl c¡nno nf tho
a
memo between the arties d

n.2ar3.
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Coaching
Coaching Committee - A joint committee that is convened to review and revise
coaching processes for non-tenured and tenured, full and part time faculty.
The committee

a

a

wiil

Review coaching systems and make recommended modifications based upon
system evaluations by faculty and administration.
Create sample student evaluations based upon the teaching standards and develop
a plan for distribution, completion, and collection
Recommend training and resource development to support participation of all
faculty in the coaching systems.

Peer Coaching System

ffi

-

Tenured Full Time

a

This system focuses on faculty self reflection and development of a professional
growth plan with the input and support of a peer or peers.

a

All full time tenured faculty will paficipate in the Peer Coaching

a

Faculty may choose to continue working with an administrator, work in pairs,

process'

..:.."':.

groups or with
a

ifdividuals outsi<le of MATC.

The process is rnonitored by the faculty's supervisor on an annual basis. The
supervisor is accountable for the faculty's compliance with duties and
assignments.

a

Student evaluations will be included in the Peer Coaching System to gather
ínformation on the quality, effectiveness, and satisfaction with course content,
methods of instructÍon, textbooks, homework, and overall student learning.

o

Student evaluations rvill be reviewed with the faculty supervisor as a component
of the process to enhance faculty development and insure quality education.
Faculty who consistently receive negative student feedback will be required to
çreate a growth plan for improvement.

a

The process is monitored by the faculty's supervisor on an annual basis. The
supervisor is accountable for the faculty's compliance with duties and
assignments

tu

w

Professional Growth System - PT- Tenured
. All part time faculty will participate in the coaching process

Æ^

a

Part time tenured faculty may participate in peer coaching as a part of their
professional growth plan.

a

Sludent evaluations will be included in the part time faculty coaching system to
gather information on the quality, effectiveness, and satisfactíon with course
content, methods of instruction, textbooks, homework, and overall student

ffi

learning.
a

Sludent evaluations will be reviewed with the faculty supervisor as a component
of the coaching process to enhance faculty development and insure quality
education. Faculty who consistently receive negative student feedback will be
required to create a growth plan for improvement.

a

The process is monitored by the faculty's supervisor on an annuâl basis. The
supervisor is accountable for the faculty's compliance with duties and
assignments

Non-tenured Faculty

#

a

a

-

FulI Time & Part Time

Non-tenured faculty participates in a system that is a combination of coaching and
evaluation.
Coaching includes self assessment, classroom observations, and ongoing
professional goal setting with the faculty supervisor.

a

Student evaluations will be included in the non-tenured faculty coaching system
to gather information on the quality, effeðtiveness, and satisfaction with course
content, methods of instruction, textbooks, homework, and overall student
learning.

a

Student evaluations will be reviewed with the faculty supervisor as a component
of the coaching process to enhance faculty development and insure quality
education.

a

Faculty who consistently receive negative student feedback will be required to
create a growth plan and timeline for improvement.
If inadequate progress is made by the faculty this process may become a
summative evaluation and may lead to termination.

t""<The current non-tenured processes need to be updated and incorporate the teaching
standards. The Coaching committee should be convened to review these documents and
update for the coming year.
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MATC Bargaining Proposal
Loc¿l 212 Full-Time Faculty and Professionals

lssue 15
February L8,2Ot3 (Draft)
I

nstructional overload Maximum

Artlcle lV- Section 21(D)
Modify the current Article lV, Section 21 (D) and chart on page 89 as follows:

D.

Full-time Professionals Access to Part-time Assignments:
1, A full- time professional who has more full-time senioriÇ than a parttime professional has part-time seniority, as defined below, shall have prior¡ry to
an assignment. Conversely a part-time professionalwho has more part-time
seniority than a full-time professional has full-time seniority, as defined below,
shall have priority to an assignment.
a. Full-time professional hired prior to January 5, 1993 will have
their seniority date for part-time assiSnments considered as
their actual seniority date as full-time professionals'
b. All full-time professionals hired between January 5, 1993 and
June 30, 1998 will have their seniority date for part-time
assignments set to July 1, 1998, The tiebreaker for this group
will be the teache/s actual full-time seniority date.
c. All full-time professional hired after July 1, 1998 will have their
seniority date for part-time assignments set to their actual fulltime senioritY date.
2. Full-time instructors who retire from MATC shall be allowed to teach
part-time based on full-time seniority accrued since July 1, 1998' This
seniority will accrue to seniority earned under the part-time contract since
their retirement.
3. A letter of availability shall be provided by the District to all full-time
professionals in order to determine whether they want to teach over their
full-time load for the following year. Effective with the
time instructor can onlv teach a maximum overload of thirtv-three percent 133%).

¿

Anv exceptionstothe above shall be on a strictlv limited basis and must be
mutuallv asreed uoon bv the Provost and President of Local 212.

E.

For transfer and layoff purposes, seniority is presently determined upon the

basis of separate departments within separate student divisions.
F. The recognized instructional divisions are Business, Graphic Arts and
lnformation Technology, PreCollege, Health Occupations, Liberal Arts and
Scíences, Iechnical and Applied Sciences, and Television and Video Produstion.

Appendix J- Part-Time FaculW Contract

Modifu

as

follows:

APPENDIX H

-

Teaching Load, Llmitations, and Special Assignments

A) The teache/s weekly class load shall be based upon the following formula
Total 55-M¡nute Teaching Periods Per Week**
lf receivine pav
49%

aTLOA%

load, part-time faculty load cannot

exceed'jÉl

ACCESS TO

Rlght to Work

Volunt¡ry
Part of
1007" Load

When

Right to Work

Overlo¡d

Overload

100'/r
Based on part-

time/

52o/o

1)

CAS

175-day school

Part-time C&S

Guaranteed

fulllime seniority
up to 33%

year

(see

149þ,4

Artiole IV,

Sec. 21, Dd).

2)

Recess

Winter Break
Spring Break

c&s

52%
Part+ime C&S

Based on availability
ofclasses. Decided

full-time have had

based on seniority

opportunity to get

within department

to 100%.

Only after other

If a continuation of
175 day assignment
mav continue in it.

3)

Seniority-based
rotation within

Summer ending of
Spring semester

to

beginning

Fall

*#Do/o%á

of

C&S

semester

After

8s60%%c&s
/

rotation, may go

outside department.
(See Article IV, Sec.

May rvork but no
obligation to give
overload, If
shoul<l be by
seniority based

rotation.

4. D.)

CE&WD
inc ludes

- Assignments that a¡e above-load a¡e made on a seniority

based rotation basis, which

part+ime faculty.

These-pesitie¡rs-defineêan
85'olrpåy--H

jeelto

Ifan employee works over the 175 day calendar, he/she is paid separately for those days, even
the assignment was part of a prior assignment that was part of their regular 175 day load"
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MATC Bargahing Proposal
lssue 17
Local 212 Full-Time Faculty & Professionals

January 23,2Ot3 (Drdft)
Long-Term Disability
Art¡cle Vll, Section 6
Modify as follows:
Section 6

A.

-

Long-Term Disability

The Board agrees to provide long-terrn disability benefìts to all
eligible employees, with these major provisions:
12Gday waiting period.
Elieible emplovees whose "elimination" or waítine
period for lone-term-disabilítv benefits begins on or before
Februarv 15. 2014 will be elieible for a monthlv benefit that is
equal to 90% of the employee's pre-disabilitv base earninss as

1.

2.

definedbvtheplan.@

'

Elieible emplovees whose "elimination" or waitinR períod for
lons-term disabilitv benefits beeins on or after Februarv 16,
2014 will be elieible for a monthlv benefit that is equal to 2/3
bit
base earn
a
bv the plan.

3.

The beirefits otherwise payable under subparagraph (b) shall
be reduced by payments from Worke/s Compensation, prÍmary social
security, disabilty retirement, and any other salary continuance plan paid
entirely or partially by the Board.
Benefits payable to age 65.
This plan may be insured with a commercial carrier or be selfthe Board, but in either case the plan may contain such other
insured
terms, ænditions, and requirements as are customary in comparable
commercial insurance plans,

4.
5.

by

FmattÊd: IndÐt: Leftl 0',

Hanglng:

1'r

6.

The ecrrent insuran€€ eeveraee rvillnet be ehanged btsthe
nv chanses to theÐìttfi-c!:s-LTD

plan must be.cgtr:i$e=ryt=ryitlr=tþ=e=qr9=vjs=i9!9
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MATC Bargaining Proposal
Issue 6 - Local2l2 Part-Time Faculty
Issue 14- Local 212 Parzprofessionals
February Lgr2013
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Full-Time Employees- Accumulation of Sick Leave for Part-Time Assignments
Article DÇ Section 1- Full-time Faculty and Professionals Contract
Modify as follows:

Sectionl-SickLeave

A.

Computation and Accumulation

l.
All fuil-time teachers shall eam fifteen (15) days (6.a hrs/day) or 96 hours
of sick leave credit per year, with maximum full+ime accumulation up to 150
days and with unlimited accumulation of one-half (l/2) day of sick leave for each
accumulated full day over 150 days.
2. Those full-time teachers who are required to work longer than 6.4 hrs/day
shall earn the same number of sick leave days/years. Their sick leave shall be
defined based upon the average number ofhours the employee is required to
work/day.
3. Teachers ernployed after the begiruring of the school year shall be credited
with aproportionate amount based upon one ærd one-half (l-I/2) d,ays of sick
leave per each remaining school month.
4. Part-time day school teachers with a fifty percent (50%) teaching load or
greater shall earn sick leave credit on a prorated basis.
5. Commencing February 16. 2014. full-time faculty. counsleors and
professionals covered by this collective bargaining Agreement will no lonser accumulate
sick leave for any part-time assiqrment or overload work. Full-time facultv. counselors
and professionals will keep whatever part-time sick leave accumulation the)¡ hal¿e eamed
on or prior to February 15. 2014 and may utilize that accumulation consistent with the
apolicable Local 212 collective barsaining ageement under which said part-time sick
leave was earned.

Article VIII. Section 1- Part-Ti4e Faculty Contract
Modify as follows:

Sectionl-SickLeave

a)

Computation and Accumulation
1) Effective with the ernployee's date of hire, sick leave shall be calculatecl
each semester at a rate of i times the teacher's weekly hourly workload (including

officehoursandotherArticlelll,section2activitieswhentheybecome
to 640 hours'
effective), rvith maximuln accumulation up
credited
after the beginning of the school year shall be
2) Teachers

"*pi;t;
with a nrooortionate amount. þ ¿>
r
lnnTc sürfl,

*-fl4A

co

b

F

Article Xf, Section 1' Paraprofessionals

Modi$

as

follows:

Sectionl-Sickleave
A) ComPutation and Accumulation
1) Full-time EmPloYees
a) eli t il-ti-e ønployees shall earn fifteen

(15) days of sick leave
up to 150 days and
credit plr year, with maximum full-time accumulation
each
*ittt.tãi#ii.iu"""-"rution of one-half (l12) day of sick leave for

accumulatedfulldayunusedoverl50days.Employeeshiredafter
s"pt;;;; i orurry y"ur shall be credited with a proportionate.amo'nt
leave per each rønaining
based;;;;;;; ;däne-half (1 1/2) days of sick of
sick leave credit per
school rirontt to a maximum of fifteen (15) days
year,

twenty (20) hours
Employees who a¡e regularly scheduled to work
b)
credit on
leave
sick
earn
shall
year
basis
or more per week on a schoo I
prorated basis.

2)

fon'

Part-time EmPloYees

a)

All

ønPloYees shall earn and

each semester worked

with

credit shall be equal to the
the given semester.

b)

EmPloYees

will

of work per week Per

É$ ,11
F5

sick leave credit at the end

of

of640 hours. The
of hours worked Per week in

leave based upon their average hours
. There

is no acøual in the swnmer

efore

utilize that accumulation consistent with this contract.

14 and
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Commencing February 16,2014, the Parties agree to lower Union release time by a 60% equivalent load.
Local 212 will notify the administration of the specific loads that will be reduced/eliminated.

1'ft
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Wages

l2-
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3 ¿e tJ

There will be no general,/base wage increase for fiscal year 2014-75, for the Full-time Faculty and
Professionals contract, the Part-time Faculty contract and Full and Part-time Paraprofessionals contract.

{-h7{.-^J\/
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Part-Time

F

Itv Pav and Full-Time

Fac

ilfr**
2'2ø'¡7

Itv overload

Amend Part-Time Faculty contract and Full-Time Faculty contract to reflect
that commencing February 16,2074, the part-time faculty pay and the full-time
faculty pay will be lowered from the current 60% pro-rate to 52%. Part-time
faculty teaching surnmer school shall also be at the 52% rate.
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Full-time Faculty

Effective February 16,2014, replace Article Vt, section (A), (B), and (c) with the following:

A.

Step lncrements
Faculty members shall advance two steps on the salary scale two years followíng their
previous step increase.

B.

Transitional Period
To achieve an even distribution of instructor step increases in each year of the

two year

cycle, instructors whose employee identifìcation numbers end in an even number shall
advance one step increment in August, 201.4. Once employees in this group earn this
step, this group shall follow the criteria of Section I (A) above.
For those instructors whose employee identification numbers end in an odd number,
the language in the Section I (A) shallapply effective February 16,2014.

C.

New Faculty
New faculty members shall receive their first step increment (two steps) gthe
begínning of the school year (August) after having completed a mlnimurr¡[3 full
semesters of teaching.

D.

Other lnformation
Full-time faculty who are in the "step before the last step" of their particular salary
schedule, shall move one step, to the final step after working one additíonal year.
All step movements described herein shall occur at the beginning of the fall semester

the academic year following the satisfaction of the criteria described above.

ll.

Full time Non-Faculty Professionals (Counselors, et al)

Effective February 76, 2074, modify as needed and supplement Appendix F, Article Vl,
Section 1wíth the following:

of

A.

Step lncrements

Employeesshalladvancetwostepsonthesalaryscaletwoyearsfollowingtheir
previous steP increase.

B.

Transitional Perlod
increases in each year of the two year
To achieve an even distribution of employee step

cycle,thoseemployeeswhoseemployeeidentificationnumberendsinanevennumber

February 15,2015 shall
and reach their increment date between February 76,Zc.t4and
group earn this step, the language ¡n the
advance one step. once employees in this
the criteria of
previous sentence shall no longer apply, and this group shall follow
Sectíon ll (A)above.

Forthoseemployeeswhoseemployeeidentificationnumbersendinanoddnumber,
the language of Section ll

C.

(A)

shall apply effective February

t6'2014'

New Hlres
on or after February
For full-time professionals employees hired or rehired
language of Section ll (A) shall apply'

D.

t6,2O74the

Other lnformation
step" of their particular
Full-time professionals who are in the "step before the last
after working one additional year,
salary schedule, shall move one step, to the final step
F, Article vl,
provided they otherwise meet the relevant requirements of Appendix

section L 0fthe 20Ll-t4 contract.
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Term of Contracts
Amend Article XX of the Full-time Faculty and Professionals contract, Article
XVlll of the Part-time Faculty contract, and Article XXI of the full and part-tíme
Paraprofessionals contract to reflect the term of the successor agreement to run
from February 16, 2014 through February 15, 2015.
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MÁTC Bargaining Counter Proposal
Local 212 Full-Time Faculty and Professionals
Issues I through 4
February 18, 2013 (DraÍ)

-

Sectlon

Health

A,

I
-

lnsuranco

ARTICLE Vll
1

-

The Board agre€s to pay is share of the health insurance premium which shall bc the
difference between the cost of the plan ald the employee premium confibution outlined in
(whichever is applicable) as described
erticte VII, Section 1 (A) or snd-(B)
Effective November I , 2007, through Jrine 30, 201 l, employeæ will pay a contribution of
$275Ðpormonth for single coverage or $55.00 per montb for family coverage under the PPO

here¡ä-""-**

ilfÇ)

Ptan("HighLevel"PPOPlaneffectiveJanuaryl,2003).

EffectiveNovemberl,20OT,through

June 30, 2011, employees will pay a contribution of $32.50 per month for single coverage or
$65.00 per month for family covera1e under the HMO Plan. All employees with coverage shall
pay their share ofthe insurance premium through pre-tax payroll deductions in accordance with
IRS regulations, unless they notiff the Distict in writing to the contrary, Additionally, the plan
Effective January
desip changes outlined in Appendix M will become effective July 1, 20I
1, 2008, th¡ough June 30, 201 1 employees with coverage under the "Low Level" PPO shall not
have employee contributions as set forth above.

l.

B.

Àll of the followlng ch¡nses are effeeflve Julv 1.2011. snd apolv to actlve employees

only.

I.

Chanee two-tler premlunrs to three-tier nremlums under

¡ll

lyfATC health plans:

Curre¡¡t "single/family'' system of premiums will be changed to a three-tier system of
premiums consisting of Single (employee only) coverage, Employee plus one
(dçendent) cover¿rge, and Family coverage (for employees insuring more than one
dependent).

2,

Health Insur¡nce Contrlbutlons b¡sed on percent ofp¡v:

(l%) of their

'

Employees electing single coverage will contribute ,80 of one percørt
gross pay toward the cost ofhealth insurance.

.

Employees electing employee plus one dependent coverage will contribute l.2Vo
their gross pay toward the cost ofhealth insurance.

.

E¡rployees electing family coverage
the cost ofhealth insu¡a¡ce.

will contribute

of

1.5% of their gross pay toward

'&uilt)ew-*
il\ft-rë
B-t

?t

3

Wellness and Blometrlc Testltrs
Biometric testing of willing inswed employees and spouses (or domestic partners) will take
place beginning Spring 20l l a¡d will include Body Mass Index, blood pressure, blood glucose,
HDfJLDIJlotal cholesterol, and tobacco use. The overall health score is determhed by vendor
a¡d serves as baseline measu¡ement for changes in fuh¡¡e'
¡ Employe¿s with single coverage who a) choose not to pa¡ticipate in biometric testing
prior to operi enrollment, and-/or b) employees who have a decline in their health score
from the previous year will pay a surcharge of .25 of lo/o and conbibute 1.05 % of their
gross pay toward the cost of health insurance effective with the next July I '

.

Employees with enployee plus one coverage who a) choose not to participate in
biometric testing prior to open enrollment, atrd/or b) enployees who have a decline i¡
their health score from the previous year will pay a surcharge of .5 of I % a¡rd will
contributc 1.7 lo of their gross pay to\¡/ard the cost of health insurance effective with the
next JulY

.

L

Employees with family coverage who a) choose not to participate in biometric testing
prior to opan enrollment, and/or b) employees who have a decline in thei¡ health score
o/o
of +hetr
from the provious year will pay a surcharge of .5 of l% and conbibute 2'0
grose pay toward the cost of health insurance effegtive with the next July l.

Both the employee and the covered spouse (or covered domestic partrer) must submit to the
biomet-ic testing and obtain the requisite health score for tho surcharge defined herein not to
aPply.
Formtæd3 Font: 12 Þt

By July 1, 201I MATC, Local2l2, MATC's be¡refit consulting ñrm and the biometric vendor
will form a joint committee (not a core committce as defined under the labor agreement ) to
review and recommend under Ìtem "b)" above the criteria for the biometric components that will
be scored and used to determíne surcharge situations. This criteria recornmer¡dation will be
cornpleted by February l,2OlZ. Said criteria and all aspects of the biomeric testing program
including its relationship to enployee health ca¡e contributions, shall be subject to legal review
and must comply with all applicable laws and regulations. In the event the joint committee
ca¡rrot agre€ on the criteri4 the presidørt of l,ocal 212 and president of MÀTC will meet to
confer and reolve the disagreement and their subsequent decision shall be final. (See criteria
recosu¡endcd March of 201 2.)
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The Board shall continue to pay its sha¡e of the health insu¡ance premiunu, as described
Section I (A) or (B) or lC) above (whicheve¡ is applicable), while an employee is
on any paid leaye. After an employee's paid leave has been exhausted, the Board shall continue
to pay its share of the premium payments for a period of up to but not exce€ding six (6) months.
During such periods, the employee must pay the employee contribution described in Section I
(A) or(B) ( whichever is applicable). Such erployees may purchase an additional twenty-four
(24) months ofcoverage at group rates'
E.gl' He¿lth insu¡ance shall be contìnued through the summer recess for those teachers
employed for the previous semester and who have an assig ent
fi.rll-time assimment for the followine fall semester. Effective January 1,2008, all members will
pay their annual premirun contribution as set forth in Article vII, section I (A) or lB) or lcl
(whichever is aoplicablel. through a pre-tax payroll deduction divided equally among twerity
(20) payroll periods throughout a calendar year'
*rek Er¡rual prenúum eoneibu-isn as set ferdr in ¡ìrtielo Y{l; $eetiortl (B) tlreugh e pra þx
payretldeduotien dirided+quallt' a¡neng'¡¡'enty (20) peyrell pered¡ È¡¡o*tåsutsaeeþndaryea*
in
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Effective July 1. 2014. Aependix M shall be modified to reflect the.LI!Eþ=EeI9Et=EPS 9l=a9- - - 2013Desien in effec-t for the non-replesented employees of MATC as of
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The following is a brief outline of the major provisions:
[see attached chart and the current plan design in Appendix M and the summary Plan
Description effective July l,20ll. The annual out-of-pocket maximum accumulates for both in'
nego;k and ouþof-network satisfaction. For examplg $250 in out-of-pocket expenses incurred
at a clinic cou¡rts toward satisfting both the in-network & out-of-network maximur¡s employees
must pay. The deductible works similarly. However, the deductible maximums continue to be
separate from the out-of-pocket maximums in the PPO Ptan']l
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employees a¡d their covered spouses. Said program does not apnly to retirees or
other non-employees of the Colleee.
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The Board shall provide and pay its share ofthe health insurance premiun¡ as described
Section I (A) or (B) above (whichever is applicable) for a period of two (2) years
for the spouse (and dependents) of employees who die while in employment of the school on or
before Fàbrua{v 15. 2014. and who had at least ten (10) years ofcumulative service. The
gr"i"i.g spouse (and dependents) must pay thc employee contribution described in A¡ticle VII,
section I (À) or (B) or above (rvhichever is applicable) for said two (2) year period After the
two (2) year period, the spouse may elect to continue coverage at group rates. This par¿Faph
shalt not appty if the surviving spouse has health ínsurance coverage outside of MATC.
The Boar-d;h;ll provide and pav its shale of the heâltlì insurânce Dremium^ as described in
Articie Vll, Section I (A) and (C) above for a oeriod of rwo years for the spouse (and
ãenenàáts) of emplovees rvho die while in employment of the school on or after Februa:-v 16.
20rI4. and who ha¿l at least ten 110) years of cu¡¡ulative sgI!,ice. The su.¡wivine spouse land
ãependents) must pav the emolovee contribution that consists, of!h=eiLe=a!q'9f I?'ÉZo*oJ
whatever amou¡t iì prescribed bl¡ state lLw. After said period. the snouse mav elect to continue
.or"raee at grout raies. This pafaqlaph shall not applv ifthe suvivine spouse has health
insurance coverage outside of MATÇ.
itr

,t ti"l" VII,

Fmtted:

¡{ot

GS. Optional coverage offered by a health maintenance organization (HMO) shall be made
available to all employees.
health i¡rsu¡ance coverage will
g6l. lf an employee is laid offon ofp.ior to Februan
a¡r additional thirty (30) days under the terms of Section t('+)€r (B)-aLç)
above (whichever is applicable). Such employees may purchase an additional fwelve (12)
months ofcovefage, by paying the employee contribution as described in Section I (A) or (B)
above (whichever is applicable) r:nless the cmployee is eligible for coverage as a result of
employment with another employer. If an emplovee is laid offon or aîer Februarv 16. 2014.
(301 days under the terrnq of
healtlh-i¡surance coverage will be continued for an additional thjrtv
(12) months of
Section 1 (C) above. Such employees mav pu¡'chase an additional twelve
õveraee. bv paying the emplovee conb'ibution that consists of the s'eat€{ of l2'67t or whateve¡
amount is prescribed bv state law for said one vear period urless the empilovee is eligible for

le continued foi

coverage as a result of employment with another emplover.
end as ofJune 30,
l*t. euantum Health program and its corresponding barefit improvement
ãOt t. ftre parties agree to resea¡ch Modem Med æ an option for primary care physician
services for both the PPO and HMO Health Plans'
Retlree [fealth Jnsuronce- For emplovees hired or rehired on or befbre Februalv 15.
Zgt4+ftr" Board shall provide and pay its share of the health insu¡ance premium as defined in
eligible dspendent coverage,
A¡ticle VII, Secrion J ll) and l2)-.herein
unless expressly excluded herein). and as defined in.Article VII. Section K or L or M. herein
lwhichever is apÞlicable) through the srid of the month in which the retiree reaches age sixty-

¿1.

@including

five (65) for all eligible employees who retire-:
least
baween the ages of ñfty-fìve (55) and fifty-nine (59), inclusive with
fifteen (15) years ofcumulative service; or,
between the ages of sixty (60) and sixty-four (64), inclusive, with at least ten
(10) years ofcumulative service.

i.

at

2.
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ç

continuous MATC full-time service in order to oualifv for anv college subsidy toward retiree
health instu.ance. Those who do not qualifu lor a college subsidv will be oermitted to continue
under the MATC goup coverage after retirement under the normal provisions of COBRJ{

4. Emplovees who qualifu for retiree healthcare benefits Section 4 (J) ll) and (2) above. and
who a¡.e subsequentl)¡ rehired on or after Febmarv 16, 2014 shall not be disqualified from said
benefits by virtue ofbeine rehired.
gu gr Sft+rJgryÅ,?[0$=*J".fg*,q...q-o-.lu=o-u.3-o* ?Q{LTt1e- - - - -- - _ _ Fln¡=lo-v,"s'. BEÇ4ES
gõarã1ñâ[ prãvidè ód puy its share of the health insurance premium (including dependent
coverage) as described i¡ A¡tiole vII, section I (A) througb the end of the month i¡ which
retiree ieaches age sixty-five (65) for all employees who retire on or after July l' 2008 and
before or on June 30, 201 l, and who meet the requirements described in Section l{l) -o¡ (Z) - - - -- - described above, Said retirees shalt pay the health inswance contibutions as described in
A¡ticle VII, Section I (A) until they reach age sixty-hve (65).
of on Febn¡ârv i5. 2Ûi4- The
rx, Emlrlovees Retlrins on or After Julv l, 2011 & Before
Board shall provide and pay its sha¡e of the health insurance premiums described in Article VII,
Section 1 (A) & (B) (including dependent coverage) through the end of the month in which
retiree reaches age sixty-five (65) for all employees who retire on or after July I , 201 l, and

4ü.

before or on Febn¡ary 15. 2014. and who meet the requirements described in Section II (l) or (2)
described above. Eligible pre-65 retirees who retire on or after July l, 20 I I and before or on
Februarv 15. 2014. and elect single covemge will contribute $55'00 per month towa¡ds thei¡
selected plan's month.ly premium until age 65. Eligibie pre-ó5 rstirees who reti¡e on or after July
I, 2011 and elect family coverage will contribute $110.00 per month towffds their selected
plan's monthly premium until age 65.

¡\4*-

9p9g-d-sþql!prgy'-d9gd=eaJ.
\ì.=--o.stl"rá õfthè liealth insurar¡ce premium (including dependent coverage) as described i¡ Article
reaches
age
which
retiree
in
of
the
month
(C)
through
the
end
VII, Section I (A) and
(6Sj for all employees who retire on or after February 16, 20.1Jr-a¡t{-wJr-o-ry9c! þ-e-r9qu-ir-efnJ!Þ - -*ì ù"r.riU"¿ in Sectiãn J (1) and (2lde1c¡þ9.d- qb-o-vg.- $qi{feq9ËSþelLP"y1lt"-b$lttt insurance
-t,i;1,;:
pìåõrlu"¿
premium contributions àithe È;ì"rõiit.6t" orïträteuõiumounl¡i
Ú
Lul trr.v reach age sixty-fivel65).

ìs

N,F¡o¡Jqy-u-ur-

sixty-five 'ì

fvlg ¡fe- !¡¡C4 91 1ei{1e4-o-n-o-r-after -F9þ¡u-a¡1

i"ä¡riail¿o) Êñ ãi;;;iõãõn

!!,

4-t!,-a¡{¡v-h-o-r9t!r9 y-i$-a¡-

õiJno i"ãõr"¡Ë;c"-'Lti60)ä,i -ea rhe."q"i'ementl

described in Section J (3) above Article Vl[yi]þ-ayÈe-gr91tg-o-f]?'6Y.-gf-4çþg.lþ-in$mftce
premium or whatever amount is prescribed by stato law¡rs-t u!r¡g!1e-1aþ-o-f-tl1e-ir-qc9q4gþt-4
unused sick days, up to a maximum of one-hund¡ed and Wenty-five (125), until they reach age
65. The retiree pays 100% ofthe premium once they reach age 65.
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Eligible employees who ¡eti¡e as outlined in subparagraphs [I.-l '] or [!'-2.] above and
who would have had fifteen (15) years ofcumulative service at age sixty-five (65) ifthey had not
retired earlier, shall be eligible for health insu¡ance benefits at age 65 to the same extent as
employees who retire at age 65 as specified in the next sentence. For all eligible employees with
at least fifteen (15) years ofcumulative service who rerire at age sixty-ñve (65) and desi¡e to
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I

continue the health insurance program in effect for active employees less that portion covered by
Medica¡e, the Board shall pay one-half the monthly premium and the retiree shall pay one-half
the monthly premiunr- The Boa¡d will review the possibility of additional MATC health plan
offerings Íor Medicare eligible retirees.
¿+*. For purposes of this sectior¡ cumulative is u¡derstood to meån that a break in service
does not disqualiff an ernployee lor eligibility if the break in service is for re¡son of layoff.
Leaves of absence a¡e not cons idered a break in service. Non-paid leave time and layoff shall not
be counted toward cumulative service.
AX, In the event of any national health insurance prograrrL no benefits provided heretmder
shatl be reduced or eliminated provided however, that any benefit or coverag€ provided by the
legally required program need not be duplicated under the program provided by the Board. t - - - -- ln úe event that anvportion of this Article confìicts with the District Boa¡d's duties and
¡esponsibilities pursuant to the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and the reEulations
enacted thereunder. the District Boa¡d will notifu the Union of such conflict and the Distict
Board is authorízed to take any action necessarv to conform to the reaui¡ements ofthe Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act and that such actions taken for that purpose will not violate
this aereement.
Effective January l, 2008, MATC agrees to offer family health instrrance coverage for
same sex domestic parhers for eligible employees (children of domestic partner excluded) in
accordance wíth the provisions of A¡ticlc VII, Section I (above) and subject to the coverage
guidelines for domestic par!:er benefits.
Employees retiring on or after July l, 2006, shall be eligible for same sex domestic
partner retiree health insura¡ce (children of domestic parher excluded) in accordance with the
provisions outlined in A¡ticle VII, Section I (above) and subject to the coverage guidelines for
do¡nestic partner benefits, effective with the January 1,2008, open erirollment period Coverage
for those eligible retirees is not retroactive. Employees retiring prior to July l, 2006, are not
eligible for this benefit.

RO,

Artlcle Vll, Sectlon

Ä.

I

-

Change of Garrlers

The current insurance coverage and be¡refìts will not be changed except by mutual
agreement. The Boa¡d may change i¡uura¡ce carriers and enter i¡to a replacement conhact with
any ottrer qualified insurer or establish a self-administered plan

provided:

l.

The cost ofany replacement plan/program shall be no g¡eater to individual
group members than prior to making the change.
That
and benefits ofsuch replacement program shall be comûable at
"ou"rages
current coverage's a¡d benefits currently in effect for employees and
l.eert_iden+ieal to the

i.

retirees.
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Artlcle lX

- Pension
Sectlon 1
- Retiremeht system contribullon
For income earned on or-before

February 15.2014. Tlhe Boa¡d agrees to pay the full cost
of the employee's contribution for employees who a¡J members of the sáte of wisconsin
Retirement Fund or the Employees' Retirement system of the city of Milwaukee.
F^r íncome e¡me¡l nn

Fehnran, lÁ, t^l^

^¡

oihlp ennfnrroo" "h.

f

I new fhc Êrll

oension under the Wisconsin Retirement Svstem.

Sectíon2-Termlnal pay
For emoloyees hired or rehired on or before Februa{v.I5. 2014- êL}ne-halfofturused
accumulated sick leave, up to.a maximum of forty-eight
1+s) oays or nru f,ay, is to be ur"d to
continue the payment ofhealth insurance premiu." io. the ámpioy""
.,
dependents at the time of retirement (disability, early, or normál). îhe employee "tigiutu
hasïe option
to request (or in the ever¡t ofthe death of the employee, his/trer áesignated beneficiaries
shall
receive) a lump sum payment equivarent to the totai benefit less *fpuy-"nÀ
-u¿e ro, t¡.
extended_medical coverage. The beneficiary designated under the Ë"*ã', group
iif"
plan shall receive the payment unress the employée has filed a ditrerent des'ienàiiãn
in *riti"g
with the Office of Human Resources.

*inirlt

inr**""

or rehired nn

Sectlon 3

-

a

fler Fehnr¡ro

I ¡( .

)Ol4

anå whn

wirh at

Deflnitlon of retlree

For emplovees hired or rehired on or before Februa¡v 15. 201 4. ,{ê retiree
shall be
defined as an employee with r0 or mo¡e yea¡s of service t" utatõ, rl.tã is age
55 oi order, and
who retires on a¡ immediate aruruity from the Wisconsin Retirement Systeniempøyees
with l0
or more years of service to MATC who become totally and permanentþ disubledãá

-

who
qualifu for a Wisconsin Retirement System disabiliry annuity and therefore
retire from MATC

this agretment. Retirees may continue heahh
aÍe also considered..reti¡ees,, under the terms of
eligible for District paid benefits pursuant
otherwise
unless
tu.is
,"tr-p"ia
on
insu¡ance ber¡efits
to Anicle VII, Section I , F( I

'2)'

ôn or

hired or

rflor

16 )Ol4 ¡ rcfiræ

sh all he

Paraprofesslonals

Full-tlme
retlrement
- on
- Early hired or ¡ehi¡"d
who has been employed by
or be
errployee
An
I
(55) a¡rd belore
ñfty-five
age
MATC for [0 or more y"*:Iiãît'ã '"ti'ã after attaining
Sectlon 4

attainng age sixty-five (65) shall:

I nt

n""riu"¡¡¡-gq"duäd-õ$o"

would have received rro-îiffi*rio-

a

(full retirement) benefit equal to what the employee
st"t" Retiremât System if retirement had taken place

of the reduced wisconsin søte
å,
tosl. rrrir p^y*eìt wilt ue a. combinarion
pa]'rnent with the sum equal to age sixfy'
"î",i-ay_¡rr"
supplemental
paymJritäJãå*¿
system
Retirement
five (65) benefits'
retirement at least 30 calendar days
Provide the Board written notice ofplanned early
B)
of
retirement.
date
exPected
prior to the
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Long-Term Disability
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Modify Article Vll, Section 6 as follows:
Long-term disability - Full-tíme Paraprofessionals
The Board agrees to provide long-term disability benefits to all eligible
employees, with these major provísions:
A) tl0-day waiting period
Section 6

B)

-

whose "elimination" or waitins ner iod for lons-term.-,:ll
-t?-:Ltbeeins rn or before Feb¡'uarv L5.
wrt L^
ue ettslute
for a monthlv be nefít that is e ñ ual to 9O% of the emolovee's oredisabilitv base earnines as defined bv the plan. Elieible emplovees
whose "elimination" or waitins
od for lons-term disabilitv benefits
besins on or after Februarv 16. 2 0L4 will be elisíble for a monthlv
benefit that is equal to 2/3 (two thirds) of their p
bilitv base
ee rn n ss as is defined bv the olan
F 1S ible

em n

,Ji-^ lJt
l^i !itv be
nefits

C)

The benefits otherwise payable under subparagraph B)shall be reduced by
payment from Worker's Compensation, primary social securÍty, disabílity
retirement, and any other salary continuous plan paid entirely or partially by the
Board,

D)
E)

43

Benefits payable to age 65.
This plan may be ínsured with a commercial carrier or be self-insured by the
Board, but in either case the plan may contain such other terms, conditions, and
requírements as are customarily ín comparable commercial insurance plans.
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Hi rin g/S el e cti o n/Tr a nsfer
HiringiSelection/Transfer Committee - A joint committee that is convened to revierv and
revise the job posting, transfer, and hiring process for Para-professionals.
The committee
a

will review the following

ídeas and concepts:

Review job posting policies and make recommended modifications which recognizes the
work, experience, skills and service of all MATC employees and serving the best
interests of the students.

a

Developing language that provides opportunity to all staffbased on their professional
development and appropriate job skills and experience.

a

a

a

Review the utility and usefi:lness of the classification category struchle outlined in the
current contaet.
Review positives and negatives of current system for rnodifying job descriptions and
appropri ate, m ake recommendations for change.

if

A system that provides clear specifications of qualifications for each posting.
First priority for consideration onjob posting should be transferrequests by any
employee within the same job title provided they satis$r the specifications of the new job.

a

If the position is not filled by an employee in the same job title, review
will provide outside candidates equal consideration in filling positions.

a

Interviews can be granted to non-Para-professionals both internal and external to the
college.

a procedure

that

TA
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Wages
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2 zatJ

and
There wíll be no general/base wage increase for fiscal year 2014-15, for the Full-time Faculty
professionals contract, the Part-time Faculty contract and Full and Part-time Paraprofessionals contract.
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Paraprofessionals-
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Effective February 76,2or4, replace Artícle V, section 2 and 3 with the following:

l.

Full-time Employees

A.

Step lncrements

Employees shall advance t\¡/o steps on the salary scale two years following their previous
step increase.

B.

Transitional Period

To achieve an even distributÍon of employee step increases in each year of the two year
cycle, those employees whose employee identification number ends in an even number

and
reach theír increment date between February L6,2Ot4 and February Ls,zoLsshall
advance
one step. once employees in thís group earn this step, the language in the previous
sentence shall no longer apply, and this group shall follow the criteria of Section
I {A) above.
For those employees whose employee identification numbers end ín an odd number,
the
language of Section I (A) shall apply effective February t6,2014.

C,

New Hires

For full-time employees hired or rehired on or after February 1,6, ?ot4 the language

of

Section I (A)above shall apply.

D,

Other
Full-tíme employees who are in the "step before the last step,, of their particular
salary
schedule, shall move one step, to the final step after working one additional year,
provided they otherwise meet the requirements of Article V, Section
3 contained ín the
2OLl-2014 contract.

ll.

Part-time Employees

A. Step lncrements
Employees shall advance two steps on the salary scale eight semesters followíng
their
previous step increase.

B.

Transitional Period

The transition period described ín this section shall apply only to those employees
who are

paraprofessÍonals as of February 15,ZOI4.

Toachieveanevendístributionofemployeestepincreasesovertheeightsemesterrycle,
thoseemployeeswhoseemployeeìdentifìcationnumberendsinanevennumbershall
advanceonesteponthesalaryscaleuponearning4semestersofseniority.once
employeesinthisgroupearnthisstep,thelanguageinthepreviousSentenceshallnolonger
of Section ll A above'
apply, and this group shall follow the criteria

Forthosepart-timeparaprofessionalscoveredbythisSectionemployeeswhoseemployee
the language in Section ll (A) above shall
identifìcation numbers end in an odd number,
apply effective February 16,2Q!4'

C.

New Hlres

Forpart-timeemployeeshiredorrehiredonorafterFebruaryL6,2ot|thelanguageof
Section ll (A) above shall aPPIY'
D.

Allstepmovementsforpart-timeparaprofessionalsdescribedhereinshalloccuratthe
beginningofthenextclosestJulylorJanuaryl,whicheverisapplicable,followingthe
satisfaction of the criter¡a ðescribed above'

E

Part-timeemployeeswhoareinthe,,stepbeforethelaststep,,oftheirparticularsalary
schedule,shallmoveonestep,tothefinalstepafterworkingfouradditionalsemesters,
V, Section 3 contained in the
provided they otherwise meet the requirements of Article

2OIL-2014 contract.

{5\4--A)
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Term of Contracts
Amend Article XX of the Full-time Faculty and Professionals contract, Article
XVlll of the Part-time Faculty contract, and Artícle XXI of the full and part-time
Paraprofessionals contract to reflect the term of the successor agreement to run
from February 76,2014 through February L5,2OL5.
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You are hereby notified that the Court has entered the following order:
20121'P2067

Madison Teachers, Inc, v. Scott Walker (L.C, # 20I1CV3774)

Before Lundsten, P.J., Higginbotham and Blanchard,

JJ.

Appellants Scott Walker, James Scott, Judith Neumann, and Rodney Pasch move to stay
a circuit court oriler that declared unconstitutional certain portions

Relations Act ("MERA," located at Wts.

Sret,

$$
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1.70

of the Municipal Ernployment

to lll.77) while an appeal from that

order is pending, Specifically, the order at issue struclc down provisions prohibíting collective

bargaining with municipalities on any subject other than total base wages; requiring a local
referendum

to authorize negotiation of any increase in

base wages exceeding a cost-of-living

increase; requiring mandatory annual recertificatíon elections for unions; ptohibiting the forced
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payment of dues fi'om non*union-member employees; prohibiting payroll deductions for union

dues; and prohibiting the City

of Milwaukee fi'om paying employee

conû'ibutions

to

the

retirement system.

The appellants first sought relief in the circuit coult, undel the procedures set f'ofih in
Wrs. Sr¿.r. $ S0S.07(2)(a)3. and

Rulp 809,12. V/e therefore reviewthe circuit coutl's decision

to deny a stay under the effoneous-exercise-of-discretion standard, rather than considering

the

matter de novo, See State v. Gudenschwsger, 191 Wis. 2d 437, 439-40, 529 N,W.2d 225

(1995). V/e will sustain a discretionary decision so long as the circuit court "examined

the

relevant facts, applied a proper standard of law, and, using a demonstrated rational process,
reached a conclusion that a rcasonable judge could reach." LÍddle v. Líddle, 140 Wis, 2d I32,

L36, 4I0 N,W.2d 196 (Ct. epp. 1OSZ). For the reasons discussed below, we conclude that the

circuit court acted within its discretion in denying the stay.
The proper standard of law for evaluating a stay request was set for-th by the supreme
court in Gudenscltwøger, Astay pending appeal is appropriate

if the moving party:

(1) makes a strong showing that it is likely to

succeed on

the merits of the appeal;

(2) shows that, unless a stay is granted,

it will

suffer

irreparable injuty;

(3) shows that no substantial harm will come to other
interested parties; and

(4) shows that
Gudenschwager,

l9l

a stay

witl do no hann to the public interest.

Wis. 2d at 440, These factors are interrelated considerations that must be

balanced. 1d.

J
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The circuit coud evaluated the appellants' stay request in this case by balancing the
factors sct forth

in

Gudenschwager. The circuit court concluded that the first factor, the

Iikelihood of success on appeal, weighed in favor of a stay, but that this factor was 'ooutweighed
by the [appellants'] failure to show irreparable harm to them if a stay is denied and by the harm
to others and to the public if a stay is gtanted."
The appellants contend that the circuit cour"t eroneously exercised its discretion because
its application of the Gudenschwager factors was flawed in multiple respects as a matter of law.

They firrther argue that,

if

the circuit court had correctly interpreted and applied

the

Gudenschwager factots, the only reasonable exercise of discretion would have been to grant
their stay request,
We note that the way in which the appellants have structured their arguments on appeal
complicates our review of the Gu.denschwager factors. Rather than discussing, individually, the
natgre of each factor and its application to the facts of this case, the appellants ptesent purely

legal arguments-that is, arguments that do not depend on the particular statute or particular
facts at issue here-as to how the factors should be interpreted and then, essentially, lump
together a discussion of harms that the appellarfs uugne

will occru if

a stay is not granted.

We recognizç that the interests at stake in a particular case do not always fit squarely

within one of the enumerated Gudenschwager factors. Indeed, Gudenschtuager itself did not
contain

a

neatly individualized discussion

of

each

of the stay factors. Fol example, the

Gtulenschttøg¡:r court seems to discuss the risk that a person will commit future acts of sexual
violence as both a rnatter of irreparable injury under factor two and as a matter of potential harm
to the public under factor

four.

,S¿¿

id. at 44I'43.
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As a practical matter, then, we acknowledge that the balancing test must be flexible
enough to accommodate some variation iri the ways in which a particular hann may be analyzed
under one or more of the final three factors. We emphasize, however, that

flexibility

as to

which

factor or factors apply to a particular harm does not alter the appellants' overall burden to
addless all factors in some manner and, ultimately, to demonstrate that the factors favoring a stay

outweigh the factors disfavoting a stay.

Accordingly, we will sfiucturç this order around the appellants' arguments, even though
those arguments do not precisely match up with the list of factors

in Gudenschwager.

'We

will,

however, note throughout our discussion points at which the appellants' framing of a particular
argument ignores relevant considerations or otherwise fails to satisfy their burden of proof.

Scope of Required Exømínøtion into Likelihood of Success onAppeøl

The first factor looks at the likelihood of success on appeal. The appellants must make "a
strong showing that [they are] likely to succeed on the metits of the appeal." Id,

probabilþ of

success that must be demonstrated

at440. "[T]he

is inversely proportional to the amount of

ilreparable injury the plaintiff will suffer absent the stay," but the probability of success must in
any case be more than a "met'e 'possibility."' Id, at 441,

The appellants' first legal argument is that the circuit corut misapplied this stay factor by

relying entirely on the legal presumption of constitutionality afforded to statutes to determine
that the appellants had shown a basic likelihood of success on appeal, without directly addressing

the specific claims of er:ror the appellants proposed to raise on appeal, They argue that the
inversely proportional relationship described in Gudenschwøger between the showing needed on

the first and second factors requires a circuit court to closely evaluate the merits of a rnovant's
5
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appellate issues

in order to determine where the issues fall on a continuum of likely

success,

Stated another way, the appellants contend that the circuit court deprived them of the benefit that

comes from showing an especially high likelihood of success on appeal*i,e.,the benefit that

they arc required only to make a lesser showing of irreparable harm-by stopping its analysis

after concluding that the appellants had satisfied the basic tlueshold of more than a mere
possibility of success.

The respondents, on the other hand, take the position that

it would be improper for the

circuit court or this court to engâge in a substantive evaluation of the merits of the appeal. The
respondents correctly point out that,

in a sirnilar situation, the Gudenschtunger court itself did

just what the circuit court did here-the Gudenschwager cowt simply applied the pt'esumption,
broadly detennined that the appellants had a likelihood of success on appeal, ancl moved on to
consider the other factors. See

id. ùt 441-44. Accordingly, the respondents have declined to

provide a substantive discussion ofthe issues on appeal.
Although we agree with the general proposition that the required showing for irteparable
harm is inversely proportional to the skength of a movant's showing regarding the likelihood of
success on appeal, we conclude that,

in a case presenting a novel constitutional challenge to

a

recently enacted statute like the one before us, the proper coutse is the one followed by the

circuit court here and the supreme court in Gudenschwager, That is, a court should apply the
presumption of constitutionality and conclude that the appellants have made a showing that they
are likely to succeed on the merits of the appeal, without attempting to more precisely identi$r

the appellants' likelihood of success. In reaching this conclusion, we make the following
observations.

6
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Our experience with examining the merits of appellate issues in the context of stay
motions tells us that cases generally fall into one of thu'ee categories: (1) "near frivolous" appeals

in which the appellant obviously has virfually no chance of success on appeal; (2) "near certain
to win" appeals in which the appellant obviously has a very high chance of success on appeal;
and (3) "middle ground" appeals in which it is diffrcult or impractical to predict the outcome. As

we understand the f,rrst factor, and as we will discuss fruther below, the

presumed

constitutionality of statutes automatically puts the present case, at a minimum, in the last of
these, the middle-ground category,

The appellants have attempted to persuade us that this case falls into the near-certain-to-

win category, an appeal that we can determine from their motion has a vely high likelihood of
success on appeal. The appellants assert that the decision under review is

"in direct conflict with

the settled law that employees have no consiitutional guarantee to any level or type of collective

bargaining" and that the circrút court placed primary reliance on â case that has no application

here. It is hard to
cornplex, and

assess

the accuracy of these assertions. The issues presented here

are

it is not readily apparent that the authority cited by the appellants is either directly

on point or controlling. Siniilarly,

it is not readily apparent that the case on which the circuit

court placed substantial reliance is inapposite. And,

it is especially

difficult to

assess the

complex issues raised in the absence of adversarial briefing. Thus, we are not persuaded that this

is a near-certain-to-win situation or that the circuit court

'was reqtrired

to

couclude that the

appell.ants had such a high likelihood of success on appeal as to lower the necessary showing on
any

ofthe three harm factors.
Wç conclude, instead, that this is a middle-ground case. The presumption applied by the

circuit cout here yields a "likelihood of success," defined elsewhere in Gudenschwøger
7
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"more than the merrc

(possibility"' of
success. ItI. at 441. Mote than a mere possibility of

success, broadly speaking, defines our middle-ground category.
us to more specifically

identify where in thc middle this

case

It would not be appropriate for

falls for two leasons.

First, the appellants effectively invite us to tentatively decide the merits of the appeal,
thus giving the appearance that we have prejudged the appeal. The appellants provide lengthy

and detaiied arguments

in their motion

and,

if

we were to address these arguments in

a

meaningful way, ïve would necessarily need to identi$ legal principles and authority and
indicate our thinking on the merits, This seems to run afoul of tlte Gudenscltwøger court's
concern with not appearing to have prejudged the

merits, The Gudenschwøger court stressed

that its conclusion that the State had made a showing of a likelihood of success on appeal
o'slrould in no way be construed to mean that we have prejudged the metits."

Id, at 441

n.2,

Second, we agree with the respondents that, in a similar circumstance, the supreme court

itself declined to be more specific. The topic at issue in Gudenschwager was

the

constitutionality of Wisconsin's sexual predator law. After explaining that the challenged sexual

predator law would enjoy

a

presumption

of

constitutionality, the Gudenschwager court

concluded that the State had made a strong showing that it was likely to succeed on the merits

of

its appeal. Id. àt 441. The Gudensch.wøger court did not ntore specifically determine the State's
chances of success on appeal with regard to specific legal issues. That is, the Guclenscltwager

court did no rr-ore than to make a broad-strokes finding tliat the State's chances of success on
appeal fell in

to what we have chæacterized

as a middle-grotind category. Thus,

in a middle-

ground case like this, we have no guidance on how we might go about identiffing more
specifically the chances of success without venturing too deeply into the merits and prejudging a
case
8
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Our discussion here focuses on our role and not the circuit coutl's analysis of the
likelihood of success factor, but the net result is the same. Like thc circuit court and like the
supreme court

in

Gudenschwager,

we do no more than apply the presumption of

constitutionality of regularly enacted statutes and weigh this factor in favor of the appellants.
Since we decline to address the appellants' more specific arguments regarding the metits of their
appeal, we lnove on to their next claim of legal error, which relates to the second stay factor.

Proof Required to Show lruepøruble Injury Resultingfrom the Voíding of Legislation
The second stay factor addresses whether the moving party will suffer irreparable injury

if a stay is not granted.

o'must be
Gudenscltwøger directs that an alleged irreparable injury

evaluated in terms of its substantiality, the likelihood of its occurrence) and the proof provided
by the movant." Id. at 441-42.

The appellants contend that they, as state actors, will be irreparably harmed as a matter

law

if the statutory

of

provisions at issue are not in forcc pending the appeal, Specifrcally, they

assert that the circuit court erred

in failing to

acknowledge that the State "suffers irreparable

injury whenever validly enacted legislation is declared void." The appellmts further contend
that such injury is always substantial, "self-proving," and 100% likely to occur, That is to say,
the appellants claim that, any time a circuit court decision prgvents the enforcement of a statute,
there is, by definition, irreparable injury of snch degree as to relieve a government appellani

of

the burden of making any additional showing on this factor. We disagree.

We begin by noting that the appellants' argument conflates two separate aspects of the
irueparable injury

inquiry: (1) whether the alleged injury to the movant could be compensated or

otherwise remedied and,

if not, (2) how substantial the injuty would
9
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alleged harms being considered rmder the last two factors

if a stay were grante d,

See BLACK'S

L¿w DIcrtoNARy 856 (9th ed, 2009) (term "irreparable injury" generally means that monetary
damages would provide an inacfequate remedy), Even accepting the appellants' first propositiorr

that a denial of the

will of the people as expressed by their elected

representatives (i,e,, a

representational injury) is an intangible hann that cannot be adequately compensated by money
damages and is thus always "irreparable,"

it

does not

follow that the degree of such harm

always uniformly substantial. To the contrary, \¡/e are persuaded that the degree

of

is

irreparable

injury resulting from voiding legislation varies widely depending on the legislation at issue.
Our conclnsion is supported by two obsçrvations. First, there is no reason to suppose that
Guclenschwøger's direction that analleged ineparable irúury must be evaluated in terms of the

proof submitted on its substantiality and probability does not apply when legislation is declared
unconstitutional, After all, a declaration that a statute was unconstitutional was the very topic at
issue in Guúenschwager,

Second,

it is self-evident that not all

statutes are created equal in terms of the breadth

of

their application or the depth of their impact. Suppose, for example, the state legislature were to
amend Wls.

Sr¡r.

$ 1.10(3XÐ

to make the sparrow, rather than the robin, the

state bird.

Suppose further that a circuit court struck down the legislation as unconstitutional based on some

alleged defrciency in the legislative process, and th.e State moved to stay the círcuit court's

decision.

It

cannot be the case that a court considering whether to grant a stay in those

circumstances would afford exactþ the sarne weight to the appellants' claim of irreparable harm

that a court would

if it

struck down, for example, a statute with the effect that all highway

construction in the state mlrst immediately come to a halt. The point of this example is not that

10
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we have low impact statutes at issue here; plainly we do

not.

Rather, our point is that the

appellants' per se approach to tlús factor is unsound.

Rather than a per se harm rule, a pl'oper analysis of the ramifications of staying or not
staying a decision declaring statutory provisions unconstitutional requires an analysis that looks
at the particular legislation at issue, The appellants do not challenge the circuit coutt's finding

that tlrey failed to offer any facts or argument as to the stated Gudenschwøger ctiteria of
substantiality that was applicable to their claim of an irreparable injury to the representational
interests of the State. We conclude, therefore, that the circuit court did not apply an improper

standald

of law or otherwise eïroneously

exercise

its discretion in its

assessment

of

that

particular claim of ineparable harm made by the appellants,

We pause here to note that the appellants made a decision to discuss other potential
harms that might occur in the absence of a stay, such as statewide confusion among municipal

employers, only as part of their arguments relating to the last two factors, without addressing
such harms in the context

of the second irreparable injury factor, Logically speaking, we believe

it would make more sense to address together under the second
irreparable injury that might result

faotor all of the claims of

if a stay were not granted (1.e., the main hann factors

weighing in favor of a stay), so that such harm could more clearly be balanced against all of the
allegations

of substantial harm to other interested parties under factor thnee if a stay

were

imposed (i,e.,themain harm factors weighing against a stay). Holever, as we stated above, this
order is organízed around the specific arguments made in the appellants' stay motiou, We will,
therefore, discuss other potential in'eparable injuries that might result
as those clairns have been framed by the appellants.

l1

if

a stay were not granted
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Definitíon of Interested Pørtíes
Regarding the framework of the stay analysis, the appellants next assert that the third and

fourth stay factors should be considered together in this case in light of the "multitude" of
interested parties and public interests that could be affected by the decision whether to stay the

court's order. This assertion ties directly to another argument the appellants make, that the
circuit court erred in lirniting its discussion of other interested parties to the unions that brought

this suit. The appellants contend tliat the circuit couú should have expanded its definition of
interested parties

to include the "literally

thousands

of municipal employers and tens of

thousands of municipal employees" affected by the challenged provisions of MERA, and points

out that the interests of those employers and employees are not uniform,

We agree that the interests of municipal employers and employees-and, for that matter,
members of the public generally*are not monolithic and couid be considered on either side

of

the stay equation, We have already explained, howevet, that the clux of the balancing test is to
consider collectively how those factors favoring a stay weigh against those factors opposing a

stay, Therefore, it is a distinction without a difference whether the circuit court considered the
interests of those municipal employers and employees who sr.rpport the challenged provisions

MERA under the rubric of o'other interested parties," or

as

of

part of its consideration of the public

interest. We are satisfied from our own review of the circuit court's decision that the c'ourt did
consider alleged harms to the interests of municipal employers and employees who support the

challenged provisions

of MERA as part of its discussion of whether the appellants had

demonstrated that there was widespread confusion resulting from the circuit court's order.

lz
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WeÍght Accorded to Affidøvits Regørding Statewíde Confusíon

The appellants' challenge

to the way the circuit court

categorized the interests of

municipal employers and others-whom the appellants claim would be halmed by the absence of
a

stay-fails to acknowledge that the circuit courl did, in fact,

address those concerns in another

portion of its decision. That is, the circuit court did not ignore claimed harm to municipal
employers and others, but rather gave little weight to the evidence the appellants offered on this
topic,

Although the appellants did not provide us with copies of their affidavits with their stay
materials, we surmise from the parties' arguments and the circuit court's order that the
allegations therein, made by several officials representing nonparty public employers, are

foilows: (1) there is widespread confusion among municipal employers

as

about the statewide

effect of the circuit court's order on such topics as the scope of issues that must be bargained

with public unions, the status of bargaining representatives that were decertiflred pursuant to
MERA prior to the effective date of the circuit court's decision, and the continuing validity of
unilateral changes implemented by municipal employers; (2) this confusion will have a negative
impact on the municipal budgeting process; and (3) the confusion could lead to litigation.

First, assuming that confusion over whether the circuit court's decision has statewide
binding effect is a significant potential issue, we note that the appellants take the positíon that it

clearly does not have statewide effect,

If the reach of the circuit court's

order is as plainly

limited as the appellants ârgue, the appellants have no need for a stay because there is no
under'þing cause for confusion on the part of nonpafty municipal employers. The circuit court
essentially made this point when it noted that

it did not find the affidavits persuasive, in part
13
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because the afÍiants did not state that they had actually read the decision, consulted the Attorney

General

or

separate legal counsel,

or taken any other

steps

to allay theit

confusion or

unceftainty.l

Second, the appellants have failed to presenf a cogent explanation as to why a stay or the
absence of a stay would affect the likelihood of the harms that the appellants contend flow from

the alleged confusion,

The appellants asseú that conftision-over whether the circuit court's decision is binding

state-wide-will have a negative impact on the municipal budgeting process. We understand the
appellants to be arguing that municipal employers across the state rnight spend mote as a result

of engaging in contract negotiations based on confusion over whether they are now required to
negotiate

for wages in excess of cost-oÊliving increases and other items that would have

an

effect on the municipality's budget. However, the appellants do not explain why the risk flowing

from tlús alleged confusion does not cut equally both ways. It may be that some employers will
choose to play

it "safe" and engage in bargaining to protect themselves if the legislation

here is ultimately declared unconstitutional, And,
appellants acknowledge

in supplemerrtal

if

at issue

employers choose this route, as the

briefing, there would be no legal impediment to

I

In th"it'motion for a stay, the appellants indicated that the circuit court's decision was not
binding state-wide. In response to our request for supplemental bliefing, the appellants expanded on this
topic and more forceÍully argued that the oircuit court's decision is not binding state-wide on nonpatties.
We acknowledge that the respondenß argue that the circuit eourt's decision here ls binding state-

wide. But we reject out of hand the proposition that the circuit oourt's decision has the same effect as a
published opinion of this court or the supreme court, A lnore interesting issue is whether, if a union sues,
a different cilcuit court might exelcise its discretion to apply the doctrine of issue preclusion or a similar
doctrine and, thereby, effectively choose to follow the circuit coutt's decision here, So far as we can tell,
different coufts might make different decisions on that topic and, in any event, this is not the sort of
statewide effectthat worrld justiff a stay order in this oase.

14
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negotiating conditional contracts or retroactive wages that take into account the uncertain legal
status of the challenged statutory provisions, or to attempting to recoup any ovetpayments
10 is ultimately

if Act

upheld. Such action would reduce the risk of irreparable harm.

If, on the other hand, this conf.rsion leads municipal employers to decline to bargain,
such an effect is not harm, in the appellants' view, but rather the proper course, But this action
also carries with

it

some

risks. If

these ernployers wrongly predict the outcome of the appellate

proceedings regarding the merits, they may
compensate union members

MERA that

for

ilcur litigation

losses owing

costs and, ultimately, be required to

to the employers' compliance with changes in

are later deemed unconstitutional.

In sum, the appellarts' arguments do not persuade us that confusion---over whether the
circuit court's decision is binding state-wide-will have a negative impact on the municipal
budgeting process. Based on the information before us,

it

appears that budgeting risk for public

employers goes both ways. If there is a more sophisticated analysis that makes clear that the risk

of bargaining (taking into account the parties' apparent agreement that the uncertain legal status

of the challenged statutory provisions can affect the nature of the bargaining itself and, for
example, result in conditional agreements) is substântially greater than the risk of not bargaining,
such an alglment is not before us,

The appellants assert that confusion*--over whether the cilcuit court's decision here is
binding state-wide-will lead to litigation. In this regard, the appellants are apparently talking
about scenarios

in which public employers decline to bargain on the topics

challenged MERA provisions and are then sued by union members
good

faith,

covered

by

the

for a failure to bargain in

On this topic, the appellants have not explained why a stay or the absence of a stay

15
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would affect such litigation, \ühether a stay is or is not granted, nothing brought to our attention

by the appellants prohibits nonparty unions from suing municipal employers who decline to
bargain on topics covered by the new MERA provisions. The imposition of a stay would not
prevent such unions from filing suit. Indeed, because the imposition of a stay does not resolve
the underlying legal issues,

it is hard to imagine why the imposition of a stay would have any

effect on whether nonparty unions frled suit. Until the Wisconsin Supreme Court finally resolves
the issues, either by issuing a definite ruling on the merits or by issuing an order declining to
review a merits decision of this court, it seems that ongoing litigation is inevitable.

In sum, the appellants have not
any more weight than

persuaded us that the circuit court was required to give

it did to their affidavits alleging statewide confusion. It

appears to us that

the sort of confusionthe appellants highlight is not a product of the circuit couft's decision, but
rather a product of ground-breaking legislation that is now subject to constitutional challenges,

As we have explained,

it

as best we can discem

from the materials and arguments presented to us,

appears that the potential for litigation on this topic

will not be lessened until the merits of the

constitutional issues are finally resolved by action of our supreme court,
Assumptìon Anderlying Claíms of Substøntiøl Harnt
The appellants' final argument is that the circuit corut erred by "assuming the correctness

of its decision" when considering under the third and fourth factors whether any substantial harm
might result to other interested parties or the public if a stay were granted, That is, the appellants
argue that the premise that uníon members would suffer any

harm-whether fiscal in nature or

an inlangible violation of their constitutional rights-rests upon an assumption that the circuít
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court correctly ruled the statute unconstitutional, and that such an assumption "essentially
eviscerated the presumption that the appellants ale likely to succeed on appeal,"

'We conclude that this argument
Gudenschwøger test works,

is

based

on a

misapprehension

It is implicit in the second, third,

of how the

and fourth Gudenschwager

factors that a cotrrt is to balance any harm that might result in the absence of a stay, ín the event

that the decisíon on appeal is ultimately reversed, against harm that might lesult from the
imposition of a stay, in the event that the decision on appeal is uhimately

ffirmed. This is the

only logical way to read the factors, See Gudenschwager,lgl Wis, 2d at 440.

Contraly to the appellants' assertion, making an assumption under the third or fourth
factor that the decision on appeal will be affirmed does not conflict with a determination made
under the first factor that a movant has demonstrated a likelihood of success on appeal. As we
have explained above, a movant can establish a likelihood

of success on appeal by making

showing that there is "more than a mere 'possibility"' that an appeal

a

will succeed. The first

factor does not require a ñnely calibrated evaluation of the merits, or even a detetmination that

it

is more likely than not that an appeal would succeed. And, as we have explained, we are not
persuaded that this case falls into that category of cases in which it is apparent that the appellants
are nearly certain to

win on appeal.

Therefore, we see nothing inconsistent about assuming that the circuit court's decision

will be affirmed when considering the potential harm to other parties if a stay were granted,

and

weighing that against the harm that could result in the absencç of a stay assuming that the circuit

court's decision were reversed. Rather, we believe those are precisely the competing
possibilities that are supposed to be balanced in consideting whether to grant a stay.
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Having rejected the appellants' legal challenge to how the third and fourth factors should
be interpreted in relation to the first factor, we reiterate that

it was the appellants' burden

the third and fourth factors to show that no interested parties would be harmed

if

under

a stay were

granted, The appellants did not develop, either before the circuit couft or this court, any factbased argument as to why publicly employed union members would not be harmed

granted and they were thereby prohibited frorn bargaining
negotiations

if

a stay were

for benefits, limited in

their

for wage increases, and required to recertify their unions according to

the

challenged provisions. Therefore, the circuit court did not apply an irnproper standard of law or
otherwise erroneously exercise its discretion when

it determined that the

appellants had failed to

meet their burden of showing a lack of substantial harm to other interested parties or the public,

Rather, we conclude that the circuït court reasonably considered, as weighing against a

stay, the proposition that, even with

a stay imposed, municipal employers could not

be

compelled to grant wage increases higher than the cost of living, whereas, in the absence of a

stay, public employees would be flatly prohibited from bargaining on benefrts or work
conditions, and would be limited

to cost-oÈliving wage increases,

Because

the ultimate

weighing of such factors was within the circuit court's discretion, v/e see no basis to set aside the
circuit court's decision that a stay was not warranted.

IT IS ORDERED that the motion for relief pendíng appeal is denied.

Díane M. Fremgen
Clerk of Court of Appeals
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